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The southeastern United States has a dynamic geologic history. Mountain range uplift, sea level 
fluctuations, and river basin evolution have shaped species geographic distributions in the region. 
My dissertation objectively identifies amphibian species with highly fragmented distributions in 
the Southeast (Chapter 2) and examines the phylogeographic history of one of those species, 
Plethodon serratus. This salamander species has a widely disjunct range across five regions: the 
Appalachians, the Ozarks, the Ouachitas, and two allopatric sites in Louisiana. 
 
Analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear loci (Chapter 3) showed that P. serratus is comprised of 
multiple genetic lineages, and the five regions are not reciprocally monophyletic. Instead, there 
was evidence of historical gene flow between one of the Louisiana sites and the Ouachitas. Niche 
and paleodistribution modeling results suggested that P. serratus expanded from the 
Appalachians during the cooler Last Glacial Maximum and has since been restricted to its 
current disjunct distribution by a warming climate. These data reject the universal applicability 
of the glacial contraction model to temperate taxa and reiterate the importance of considering the 
natural history of individual species. 
 
Using a large next-generation sequencing data set of ultraconserved elements (Chapter 4), I 
estimated a fully resolved species tree that confirmed the non-sister relationship of the two 
Louisiana populations. I successfully generated this data set without modifying the established 
laboratory protocols; this is an important note, as large genomes can present challenges for next-
generation sequencing. I found that P. serratus has a genome size of 21 pg (Chapter 5) and that 
this species, along with its closest relatives, has undergone genome size reduction since 
diverging from the ancestor of Plethodon. 
 
This dissertation demonstrates that established methods of next-generation sequencing can be 
used in studies of large-genome salamander phylogeography. This is especially important, as 
many salamander populations are declining in the face of habitat loss and climate change. 
Plethodon serratus is only one of many amphibian species in the Southeast with fragmented 






The southeastern United States has a rich geologic history (Avise 1996; Kozak et al. 2006a; 
Soltis et al. 2006). The region remained unglaciated during the Pleistocene but nevertheless was 
indirectly affected through climate change and sea level fluctuations. Eight major rivers drain 
into the Gulf of Mexico: Mississippi, Pearl, Pascagoula, Mobile, Escambia-Conecuh, 
Choctawhatchee, Apalachicola, and Suwannee, as well as two major tributaries of the Mobile 
River: Upper Tombigbee and Sipsey (Ward et al. 2005). Alternating high and low sea levels 
throughout the glacial cycle caused river drainage fragmentation and fusion (Kozak et al. 2006a) 
and seawater flooding of coastal streams (Wright & Frey 1965). The uplift of the Appalachian 
Mountains created a region with diverse geomorphology. The predominant physiographic 
province in the Southeast is Coastal Plain, but the region also includes seven other provinces: 
Piedmont, Valley and Ridge, Appalachian Plateaus, Interior Low Plateaus, Blue Ridge, 
Ouachita, and Ozark Plateaus. The Coastal Plain meets foothills in all but three states (Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Florida), along a boundary known as the Fall Line. 
 
The region’s geology has certainly shaped the phylogeographic histories of its biota (Avise 
2000). Changing landscapes and climate led to, for example, population isolation, secondary 
contact, and range expansions. The Southeast is a hotspot of amphibian biodiversity in particular, 
with the highest amphibian species richness in the US. It is likely that the region’s diverse 
geology and hydrology have provided unusually abundant opportunities for speciation through 
vicariance and selection (Rissler & Smith 2010). The Appalachian Mountains alone are home to 
76 salamander species, or 14% of global salamander diversity (Gratwicke 2008). Almost half of 
the salamander species found in the Appalachians are endemic (Gratwicke 2008); this is the 
highest percentage of endemic salamanders in the world. 
 
Despite this high diversity, amphibian populations worldwide are currently undergoing alarming 
decline (Stuart et al. 2004). The threats to amphibians are numerous and include habitat loss and 
contamination, overexploitation, climate change, and infectious disease (Lips et al. 2008). The 
fungal disease chytridiomycosis, caused by the fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, is 
especially concerning for affecting a wide taxonomic and geographic scale and decimating 
populations even in protected habitat (Cheng et al. 2011). This pathogen has been detected in 
wild populations in the Southeast (Rothermel et al. 2008), but the susceptibility of salamanders 
to disease is not well understood (Vazquez et al. 2009). The vast majority of research on 
amphibian declines has focused on frogs and toads, and surprisingly little is known about the 
status and causes of salamander declines, especially in the underappreciated Southeast 
(Gratwicke 2008). We know that these declines are occurring, notably for species such as the 
eastern hellbender Cryptobranchus alleganiensis (Wheeler et al. 2003), flatwoods salamander 
Ambystoma cingulatum (Means et al. 1996; Pauly et al. 2007), southern dusky salamander 
Desmognathus auriculatus (Means & Travis 2007), and southern red-backed salamander 
Plethodon serratus (Crnkovic 2002). Further research is needed to uncover the causes of 
salamander declines in this region. 
 
The foundation for research on amphibian declines is a solid understanding of the interplay of 
factors that shape amphibian geographic distributions in the region. This dissertation is a model 
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for understanding the impacts of geography and climate on species distribution shifts through 
time. Knowledge of the structure and patterns of genetic variation within species is an essential 
component of understanding the historical and ecological processes driving distributions and, 
ultimately, species formation and decline. Amphibians are great model taxa for examining the 
effects of climate and landscape on genetic structure because many species have geographic 
ranges that span multiple physiographic provinces, have range edges at province transitions, or 
have unique disjunct or very restricted distributions. 
 
I use genetic and spatially explicit climate data to test hypotheses with the ultimate goal of 
improving our understanding of distributions and declines of the enormous amphibian 
biodiversity in the Southeast. Species in this region show a wide variety of distribution patterns, 
including, for example, widespread and contiguous ranges, multiple isolated regions, and tiny 
ranges that encompass only a single mountaintop. My dissertation focuses on examining the 
evolutionary history of a salamander species with a highly disjunct range, Plethodon serratus, to 
increase our understanding of how and why these fragmented ranges form. Plethodon serratus is 
distributed in five disjunct regions of the Southeast: the Appalachian Mountains and Piedmont, 
the Ozark Mountains, the Ouachita Mountains, and two allopatric sites in Louisiana. Previous 
mitochondrial data suggested complex phylogeographic relationships within the species (Thesing 
et al. 2016). 
 
The first research chapter of my dissertation explores the shape of amphibian geographic ranges 
in the Southeast and proposes a method for objectively quantifying the degree of range 
fragmentation (Chapter 2). I found that four species have highly fragmented ranges according to 
the metric I used: Plethodon serratus, Rana sevosa, Plethodon websteri, and Hyla andersonii. 
The remaining chapters of my dissertation focus on one of those species: P. serratus. I first used 
Sanger sequencing of seven loci to determine population genetic relationships in P. serratus and 
explore lineage relationships through species tree analyses (Chapter 3). In Chapter 3, I also 
generated ecological niche and paleodistribution models to test hypotheses of species range shifts 
through time. 
 
Because some relationships among lineages of P. serratus remained unresolved, I then used 
next-generation sequencing (NGS) to generate a large, genome-wide data set of 1,517 
ultraconserved elements (UCEs; Chapter 4). With this larger genetic data set, I was able to 
estimate a fully-resolved species tree of P. serratus and delimit cryptic species under a 
coalescent framework. One uncertainty facing this project was the large genome size of 
salamanders, which can cause problems for NGS. Because of that challenge, this chapter was the 
first salamander phylogeographic study to use a targeted sequence capture approach. However, 
in order to fully assess the implications of my success in generating NGS data for P. serratus, I 
needed to know the genome size of this species. Published genome size data were available for 
several close relatives of P. serratus (Gregory 2016), but not for P. serratus itself. For my final 
research chapter (Chapter 5), I determined the genome size of P. serratus and used ancestral 
character reconstruction to explore the evolution of genome size in Plethodon. Finally, in 
Chapter 6, I synthesize the results from my dissertation research and discuss the implications for 
salamander biogeography.  
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CHAPTER 2 





Geographic ranges of species are fundamental to the study of biogeography. The size and shape 
of species ranges are related to the biotic and abiotic factors and historical processes that 
influence the distribution and abundance of organisms (Brown et al. 1996). Recently, Rapoport 
(1982) applied the term areography to the study of geographic ranges – specifically, as 
interpreted by Gaston (2003), the study of the structure of geographic ranges. In the 1990s, 
renewed interest in macroecology and areography emerged from increasing concerns about 
conservation of biodiversity in the face of global climate change, infectious disease, and invasive 
species (Gaston 2003). Amphibians are particularly vulnerable to even subtle changes in climate 
(Duellman & Trueb 1994) and face a growing threat from pathogens such as Batrachochytrium 
(Olson et al. 2013) and Ranavirus (Price et al. 2014), increasing the urgency of the need to 
understand factors driving population decline. 
 
The southeastern United States is a hotspot for amphibian biodiversity (Rissler & Smith 2010), 
in large part because the region was not directly affected by Pleistocene glaciation. In addition, 
multiple physiographic provinces come into contact in the Southeast, providing potential 
opportunities for selection. In the Southeast, habitat loss is the primary factor driving amphibian 
population decline (Stuart et al. 2004). Habitat loss often also leads to fragmentation, which, in 
addition to loss of habitat, also involves an increase in the number of disjunct patches in the 
species range, a decrease in the size of the patches, and an increase in isolation of patches 
(Fahrig 2003). Habitat fragmentation reduces or eliminates migration between populations, as 
well as the ability to migrate in response to environmental change, increasing the risk of 
extinction (Lande 1988; Cushman 2006). 
 
On a larger scale, habitat fragmentation can translate to species range disjunction, where the 
overall geographic extent of the species consists of multiple isolated patches. At this scale, range 
disjunction is usually attributed to historical factors acting over long timescales, such as climate 
change, rather than human-facilitated habitat destruction. Quantifying the extent of range 
disjunction for species present in a given area would aid in identifying broad-scale historical 
biogeographic patterns and selecting species for comparative phylogeographic study. Similarly, 
phylogeographic studies that use climate-based ecological niche modeling and paleodistribution 
modeling to explore species distribution shifts through time generally rely on qualitative visual 
assessment of model differences and would benefit from objective measurement of distribution 
shape. 
 
Many attempts have been made to define and measure the extent of species ranges (Reaka 1980; 
Schoener 1987; Spitzer & Lepš 1988; Ford 1990; Gaston 1994). Gaston (1991) describes two 
ways of defining a species’ geographic range: extent of occurrence and area of occupancy. 
Extent of occurrence generally broadly encompasses the entire area where a species is found, 
while areas of occupancy exclude regions within the wider extent of occurrence where the 
species is not found, such as regions with unsuitable habitat. Range maps in field guides usually 
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depict extent of occurrence, sometimes with varying degrees of area of occupancy taken into 
account, depending on scale. Here, we do not propose to define species ranges. Instead, we take 
a given species range – defined by any means – and quantify the degree of disjunction of that 
range. Stevens and Enquist (1996) define a range fragment as “a cohesive cluster of sightings 
that is represented as a continuous blob on a distribution map.” We retain this definition while 
emphasizing their caveat that bias is unavoidable in map creation – bias in observation as well as 
determination of cohesiveness. Of course, degree of range disjunction and population isolation is 
a direct matter of scale (Erickson 1945), and small ranges tend to be mapped with greater detail 
and magnification than larger ranges (Brown et al. 1996). The method we propose can thus 
either be used at any scale as an initial examination of differences in range shape across species, 
or at multiple scales for a single species to explore the effects of scale, habitat, etc., on 




2.2.1. Study species 
 
We followed Mitchell and Gibbons (2010) in defining the Southeastern United States as 
including the following states: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. The selection of this area was based on 
its unique topographical and environmental features. Most terrestrial and semi-aquatic amphibian 
species with geographic ranges either partially or entirely within at least one of the southeastern 
states were initially included in this study, but a few species were excluded from analyses due to 
exceptional difficulty in defining range extents. The final data set included 73 salamander 
species and 36 frog species (Appendix A, Table 2.S1). 
 
For each of the 109 species, we downloaded a georeferenced map of the county-level geographic 
range in ESRI shapefile format from the IUCN Red List (IUCN 2016), or other sources for a few 
species with outdated IUCN maps (see Appendix A, Table 2.S1). Manipulation and reformatting 
of range maps were completed in R v.3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016) as follows. Each shapefile was 
projected to the North American Albers Equal Area Conic coordinate system and then converted 
to a presence/absence binary raster grid with cell size equal to the shortest of the width or height 
of the shapefile, divided by 250. This is the default option when performing the same conversion 
in ArcGIS (ESRI), which we used for preliminary analyses (data not shown). Rasterizing vector 
polygons of range maps can be problematic if an inappropriate grid cell resolution is used. If the 
resolution is too large, patches that were disjunct on the original (polygon) range map may 
inadvertently be joined on the raster. We visually inspected all raster maps, and none showed 
problems from resolution. Another issue of rasterization is the presence of extraneous grid cells 
outside the range but near the edge; this is especially common along coastlines, where the range 
may be highly irregular in shape and the original map may include islands that are part of 
counties where the species is present. A grid cell that is not connected in any direction to other 
patches is considered by Fragstats to be a separate patch and can thus cause misleading results. 





2.2.2. Quantifying range and habitat fragmentation 
 
We analyzed species range shape in Fragstats v.4.2.1.603 (McGarigal et al. 2012) using two 
metrics: the landscape DIVISION index (D) and Euclidean nearest neighbor distance (NN). 
DIVISION measures the probability that two points placed randomly on the landscape ( = entire 
species range) will be on the same undissected patch. Fragstats considers a “patch” to be a 
contiguous group of raster cells connected horizontally, vertically, or diagonally. 
Mathematically, D is based on patch area and total landscape area, where the landscape is simply 
the combination of all patches and excluding all raster cells outside of the species range. D is 










where a is the area (m2) of patch ij, and A is the total landscape area (m2). D ranges from 0 (a 
single contiguous patch, no fragmentation) to 1 (each patch is a single raster cell, highest 
fragmentation). Because D is uninformative about the degree of isolation of patches in a species 
range, we also calculated the average distance between patches in each range. NN is the shortest 
straight-line distance between a focal patch and its nearest neighboring patch, measured from the 
centers of the closest two cells of the neighboring patches, averaged across all patches in a range. 
We calculated D for all 109 species and NN for all species with D > 0, and we classified the 
species ranges into three groups – low, moderate, and high fragmentation or isolation – for each 
metric based on visual clustering of histogram bars. 
 
To examine the effects of finer-scale habitat on D, we selected a subset of 65 species for further 
analysis using ecological niche modeling. Species were selected based on availability and 
geographic coverage of georeferenced locality data for specimen records for a species (see 
below). For example, a species was omitted if it had few georeferenced specimen records or a 
large portion of its range missing specimen records. We generated an ecological niche model 
(ENM) for each species using temperature and precipitation layers as follows: first, we 
downloaded natural history collection specimen occurrence records from the GBIF online 
database (http://gbif.org). We used 19 bioclimatic layers downloaded from Worldclim (Hijmans 
et al. 2005) at a resolution of 1 km2 and clipped to an extent that encompassed all species ranges. 
An ENM for each species was generated in Maxent v.3.3.3k (Phillips et al. 2006) and converted 
to binary (suitable/unsuitable) using the threshold of maximum sum of test sensitivity and 
specificity (Liu et al. 2013). The resulting ENM raster grids were clipped using one of two 
masks: if the county-based range map was completely contiguous (D = 0), the respective ENM 
was clipped to the extent of the range polygon. If the county-based range map consisted of 
multiple patches, the ENM was clipped to the extent of the minimum convex polygon 
encompassing all patches of the range (Fig. 2.1). Clipping to the minimum convex polygon 
allowed for the possibility of species with disjunct ranges but more contiguous ENMs. All ENMs 
were then resampled to match the resolution of the county-based range rasters, and D was 
calculated for each ENM in Fragstats. ENMs were classified into high, moderate, and low 




Figure 2.1. Illustration of methods used to clip ENMs. ENM for Eurycea guttolineata (a) before 
and (b) after clipping by range polygon (heavy gray outline). ENM for Hyla avivoca (c) before 




For the 109 amphibian species included in our county-based range analysis, D ranged from 0 – 
0.6732 (Fig. 2.2). Four species were classified as having the highest degree of range disjunction: 
Plethodon serratus (D = 0.6732), Rana sevosa (D = 0.6667), Plethodon websteri (D = 0.5876), 
and Hyla andersonii (D = 0.522). Each of these species ranges consists of multiple patches of 
similar size (Fig. 2.3). Eight species ranges were classified as moderately disjunct, with D values 
of 0.4056 – 0.2471. The remaining 97 species ranges were classified as having low or no 
disjunction (D = 0 – 0.1928). Of those 97 ranges, 65 were completely contiguous and thus had a 
D of 0. NN was calculated for 44 species and ranged from 5 – 481 km (Fig. 2.2). Three species 
were classified as having a high NN; two of those species (Hyla andersonii, Plethodon serratus) 
also had a high D, while the third species (Hyla chrysoscelis) had a low D. 
 
Species ranges with moderate or high D and moderate or high NN are characterized by multiple 
fragments of similar size isolated by moderate to large distances (Fig. 2.3). Similarly, species 
with moderate or high D and low NN are characterized by multiple fragments of similar size, but 
isolated by smaller distances. Non-contiguous ranges with low D and all values of NN are 
characterized by a large primary patch with one or more much smaller peripheral patches. 
 
ENMs for the subset of 65 species had D values ranging from 0.0002 – 0.6322 (Fig. 2.2). Four 




Figure 2.2. Histograms of D for (a) county-based ranges and (b) ENMs, and histogram of NN (c). 
Dark gray: high fragmentation (a, b) or distance (c), medium gray: moderate fragmentation (a, b) 
or distance (c), light gray: low/no fragmentation (a, b) or distance (c). 
 
Desmognathus santeetlah (D = 0.5661), Plethodon welleri (D = 0.5659), and Desmognathus 
wrighti (D = 0.5023) (Fig. 2.4). Of those four species, only one (Plethodon serratus) also had a 
highly disjunct county-based range. Ranges for the other three species were either moderately 
disjunct (Plethodon welleri) or completely contiguous. ENMs for eight species were moderately 
fragmented, with D values of 0.3241 – 0.4323. All of those species except one (Hyla andersonii) 
had a range map with low or no disjunction. ENMs for the remaining 53 species had low 
fragmentation (D = 0.0002 – 0.2323). Of those species, one (Plethodon websteri) had a highly 
disjunct county-based range, and four had a moderately disjunct range. All range maps and 




Studies of historical biogeography and comparative phylogeography often examine patterns of 
species range shape in a particular region, yet no simple metric exists to objectively quantify 
these patterns. We have demonstrated that the DIVISION index is useful for quantifying not only 
broad-scale geographic range disjunction, but also finer-scale habitat fragmentation. D coupled 
with a measure of NN provides additional information by incorporating degree of isolation. 
Population allopatry is driven by a variety of factors (Raven 1972), and the scale of allopatry 
considered will depend on the questions of study. In many cases, broad-scale range disjunction, 
such as the range of Plethodon serratus and ranges of other species with high D and high or 
medium NN, is driven largely by historical factors over tens of thousands of years, such as 
glacial cycles, and is of primary interest to many researchers in phylogeography and historical 
biogeography (Avise 2000; Newman & Austin 2015). Conversely, smaller-scale habitat 
fragmentation is often of high interest to researchers in conservation. But cases such as Hyla 
andersonii, which has a highly disjunct range and also a highly specialized habitat (Warwick et 
al. 2015), point to the need for methods that are able to quantify allopatry at any scale. 
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Figure 2.3. Examples of county-based ranges for various combinations of D and NN. H: high, M: 









D: 0.5220 (H) 
NN: 481 km (H)
Plethodon serratus 
D: 0.6732 (H) 
NN: 164 km (H)
Plethodon websteri 
D: 0.5876 (H) 
NN: 75 km (M)
Rana sevosa 
D: 0.6667 (H) 
NN: 21 km (L)
Plethodon kisatchie 
D: 0.4056 (M) 
NN: 30 km (L)
Desmognathus aeneus 
D: 0.3499 (M) 
NN: 36 km (L)
Hyla chrysoscelis 
D: 0.0095 (L) 
NN: 209 km (H)
Pseudacris nigrita 
D: 0.0295 (L) 
NN: 69 km (M)
Eurycea cirrigera 
D: 0.0000 (L) 
NN: 0 km (L)
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Figure 2.4. Examples of ENMs (red), overlaid onto county-based ranges (gray). Dark red: 
overlap of range map and ENM. H: high, M: moderate, L: low. 
 
In comparing D for county-based ranges and ENMs, the primary pattern that emerges involves 
contiguous or nearly-contiguous ranges that show moderate or high ENM fragmentation (Fig. 
2.5). This is not surprising, as range maps constructed at the county scale obviously generally 
overpredict the actual species distribution. However, specific cases of difference or similarity 
between ranges and ENMs can hint at processes potentially driving these patterns. In some cases, 
conflicting D between a species’ range and its ENM is due to range maps not taking into account 
major geographic features dividing populations. For example, in our analyses, the species with 
high ENM fragmentation but low or moderate range fragmentation are restricted to high 
	 10 
elevation mountaintops (Desmognathus santeetlah, Plethodon welleri) or either side of a river 
(Desmognathus wrighti). In other cases, though, the range map does incorporate such unsuitable 
habitat; for example, the range of Plethodon montanus is moderately disjunct, depicting several 
small isolated patches representing mountaintops. 
 
Another source of conflicting D values for a range and ENM is the extent to which putative 
ENM overprediction (predicted presence outside of range boundary) is excluded, as well as the 
threshold used to convert the ENM from a continuous scale to binary. For example, Plethodon 
shermani has a moderately disjunct range with two patches, but its ENM is nearly contiguous 
because we allowed for overprediction between disjunct range patches. In addition, there are no 
strict guidelines for selecting ENM thresholds, but the threshold used in our analyses – 
maximizing the sum of sensitivity and specificity – has been shown to be the most consistently 
high-performing across data sets (Liu et al. 2013). Applying a higher threshold causes ENM 
patches to shrink and, if the threshold is high enough, become more disjunct, increasing ENM 
fragmentation. Our study focuses on quantifying fragmentation and uses ENMs to illustrate the 
 
 
Figure 2.5. Scatterplot of D values for county-based ranges versus ENMs. Color of points 
indicates fragmentation category of ENM: dark gray, high fragmentation; medium gray, 






















































































often dramatic effects of the definition of a species range on an objective metric. Discussion of 
methods to improve individual ENMs is beyond the scope of this study. 
 
A third source of conflict between level of fragmentation of a species’ range and its ENM is 
inherent to the organism and/or its environment, rather than an artifact of the methods used to 
depict ranges and ENMs. In one case, Plethodon websteri, the species range was highly disjunct, 
but the ENM was essentially contiguous, and it remained contiguous until the threshold was set 
unreasonably high (data not shown). This suggests that factors other than climate may be driving 
the highly fragmented shape of the range of Plethodon websteri, such as interspecific 
interactions. Strikingly, when species ranges with high and moderate D are overlaid and patches 
comprising >80% of the range are deleted, the only area where more than two species overlap 
falls in the Appalachian Highlands (Appendix A, Fig. 2.S3). If a single biogeographic process 
were driving disjunct ranges of all species with high D, we would expect to see many areas with 
overlapping patches. Instead, the observed pattern suggests that a variety of factors underlie 
large-scale range disjunction in the Southeast. 
 
An important caveat is that NN should only be used with polygon-based ranges, such as the 
county range maps. Because Fragstats considers each isolated cell a separate patch, and NN is 
averaged over all patches, extraneous raster cells have a large impact on NN. Thus, highly patchy 
rasters such as ENNs would have biased NN values. Fragstats contains a wide variety of metrics 
at different scales to describe size, shape, and composition of a landscape. Future extensions of 
the DIVISION index applied to quantifying species range disjunction should attempt to 




Biogeography is centered around describing the geographic distribution of organisms, yet few 
studies attempt to objectively quantify the shape of species ranges. We demonstrate the utility of 
the DIVISION index in conjunction with Euclidean nearest neighbor in quantifying species range 
disjunction, at both the county level and the finer scales of ENMs. As global temperatures are 
predicted to continue rising over the next 100 years (IPCC 2013), studies using modeling to 
predict the future distribution of a species will become more critical to conservation decisions 
and management efforts. DIVISION and NN can quantify the change in range fragmentation over 
time that otherwise would be assessed visually on a map. This method, and future extensions that 
further incorporate degree of isolation, provides a foundation for studies in fields encompassing 




THRIVING IN THE COLD: GLACIAL EXPANSION AND POST-GLACIAL 





The southeastern United States has a rich geologic and biogeographic history (Avise 1996; 
Kozak et al. 2006a; Soltis et al. 2006) and contains significant spatial clustering of phylogenetic 
breaks for trees, birds, and mammals (Swenson & Howard 2005), reptiles (Jackson & Austin 
2010; Spinks et al. 2013), and amphibians (Rissler & Smith 2010). Amphibian species in this 
region show a wide variety of distribution patterns, including, for example, widespread ranges 
(e.g., Rana sphenocephala), disjunct distributions (e.g., Hyla andersonii), and very small ranges 
encompassing only a single mountaintop or cave (e.g., Gyrinophilus subterraneus). 
Phylogeographic research tends to focus on either end of the spectrum due to unique qualities of 
these taxa: widely distributed species often contain multiple cryptic lineages, and species with 
extremely small ranges are often of conservation concern. But little is known about the 
phylogeographic history of species with distributions that are both restricted and disjunct. 
Eighteen of 144 amphibian species in the Southeast (Dorcas & Gibbons 2008; Mitchell & 
Gibbons 2010) have a geographic distribution consisting of at least three disjunct regions, but 
none of these species has been the focus of intensive phylogeographic study. Advances in 
molecular methods and the wide availability of specimen collection data and climate layers have 
facilitated studies integrating phylogenetics and spatially-explicit climate and niche analyses. For 
the first time, we apply these methods to a southeastern amphibian species with a disjunct 
distribution to investigate its evolutionary history and explore broader questions about amphibian 
phylogeographic patterns in this region. 
 
Disjunct species distributions provide an intriguing backdrop for phylogeographic studies 
because they reflect some level of isolation among populations, which directly affects patterns of 
genetic variation (Avise 2000). One possible explanation for these distributions is that the 
disjunct regions are refugial areas for species that were once more broadly distributed and have 
been restricted by a warming climate since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Galbreath et al. 
2009). However, this response is usually associated with alpine and other cold-adapted species 
and is contrary to the pattern commonly cited in the literature for temperate species, which often 
describe post-glacial expansion from refugia (Hewitt 1996). Often, a species range is inferred to 
have contracted during the LGM, as ice cover and unsuitably cold and dry climates forced 
species into glacial refugia, from which they subsequently expanded as the climate warmed 
(Swenson & Howard 2005; Soltis et al. 2006). But despite the historical focus on locating glacial 
refugia, it has become apparent that this model of glacial contraction is not universally 
applicable, even to systems for which it might typically be assumed. For example, arid-adapted 
biota of Australia were shown to fit a model of glacial expansion, contrary to the common 
                                                
1 This chapter previously appeared as Newman CE, Austin CC (2015) Thriving in the cold: 
glacial expansion and post-glacial contraction of a temperate terrestrial salamander (Plethodon 
serratus). PLOS One, 10, e0130131. Copyright rests with the authors. Permission from 
publishers to reproduce is not required (Appendix E). 
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assumption of contraction to refugia (Kearns et al. 2014). In addition, a recent study of the 
European temperate frog species Hyla sarda demonstrated that the lower sea levels during the 
LGM may have created new available suitable habitat for that species, enabling range expansion 
(Bisconti et al. 2011). 
 
Terrestrial salamanders of the genus Plethodon are unique among southeastern amphibians in 
that they do not require creeks or vernal pools for reproduction or larval development. Rather, 
these salamanders are direct developing and require only sufficient moisture for eggs and adult 
cutaneous respiration. It is possible, then, that some of these species, especially the ones 
currently found at higher elevations and cooler climates, flourished during the drier and cooler 
glacial maxima, rather than contracting into refugial areas. 
 
Here, we use the terrestrial southern red-backed salamander, Plethodon serratus, as a case study 
to test the hypothesis that disjunct species ranges in the Southeast are climatic refugia for species 
that were more widely distributed during the LGM. Plethodon serratus is found in four isolated 
regions: the Ozark Mountains, the Ouachita Mountains, the Appalachian Mountains, and two 
parishes ( = counties) in Louisiana (Fig. 3.1). The genus Plethodon of terrestrial woodland 
salamanders is the largest genus of salamanders in North America, with 55 species currently 
recognized and numerous cryptic species (Highton et al. 2012). Within the eastern North 
American Plethodon, recent molecular studies place the P. cinereus group, of which P. serratus 
is a member, sister to all other eastern Plethodon (Kozak et al. 2006b; Vieites et al. 2007; Fisher-
Reid & Wiens 2011). Although intraspecific relationships of members of eastern Plethodon 
remain understudied (but see Weisrock et al. 2005; Shepard & Burbrink 2008; Shepard & 
Burbrink 2009; Bayer et al. 2011; Shepard & Burbrink 2011), a recent survey of the 
mitochondrial relationships within P. serratus suggested that the systematics of this species may 
be more complex than indicated by current taxonomy, involving multiple genetic lineages 
without reciprocal monophyly of regions (Thesing 2012). 
 
In this paper, we combine genetics and ecological niche modeling to test the following 
hypotheses: (1) the four disjunct regions of the P. serratus geographic range comprise 
independent evolutionary lineages, and (2) the geographic range of P. serratus was broader and 




3.2.1. Sample collection 
 
We included 208 tissues of P. serratus that we collected from the field or loaned from museums. 
Specimens were from 33 localities representing the entire species range (Table 3.1; Fig. 3.1; 
Appendix B, Table 3.S1). We also included two specimens of the closely related species P. 
cinereus as an outgroup. 
 
3.2.2. Ethics statement 
 
All collecting by us was done under appropriate state collecting permits for Louisiana (Scientific 
Collecting Permits LNHP-13-036 and LNHP-14-010 and Wildlife Division Special Use Permit 
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to Conduct Research on WMAs #WL-Research-2013-05). Collecting was conducted in strict 
accordance with a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
(IACUC) of Louisiana State University (permit number 13-060), which approved this complete 
study. The samples included in the present study are permanently held in the following 
repositories: Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science, Museum of Vertebrate 
Zoology, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, Sternberg Museum of Natural 
History, and the University of Alabama Herpetology Collection. All sample catalog numbers can 
be found in Appendix B, Table 3.S1. 
 
3.2.3. Genetic data collection 
 
Genomic DNA was extracted using either Qiagen DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits (Valencia, CA, 
USA) or a standard salt extraction protocol (Austin et al. 2010). We amplified and sequenced a 
728 bp segment of the mitochondrial cytochrome b (cytb) gene. We also amplified and 
sequenced six nuclear loci for a total of 3,256 bp: BDNF (667 bp), NCX1 (496 bp), POMC (465 
bp), RAG-1 (663 bp), SLC8A3 (717 bp), and anonymous locus c3 (262 bp), which was 
developed for a phylogeographic study of another plethodontid genus, Hydromantes (Rovito 
2010). Sequences were visually verified and contigs assembled in Geneious v.6.0.5. All 
sequences were deposited in Genbank (accession numbers: KM883214-KM884672; Appendix 
B, Tables 3.S2 and 3.S3). Primers, references, and annealing temperatures for each locus can be 
found in Appendix B, Table 3.S4. 
 
For each locus, sequences were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm in Geneious. We inferred 
individual alleles from degenerate sequences for each nuclear locus using Phase v.2.1.1 
(Stephens et al. 2001; Stephens & Donnelly 2003). Sites that could not be inferred with a high 
posterior probability (>95%) were retained as missing data for downstream allelic analyses. The 
best-fit models of sequence evolution were estimated for each locus using jModelTest v.2.1.4 
(Posada 2008). 
 
3.2.4. Mitochondrial and concatenated phylogenetic analyses 
 
For the mitochondrial cyt b locus, the phylogeny was estimated under Bayesian and maximum-
likelihood (ML) frameworks. Bayesian analyses were performed in MrBayes v.3.2.2 (Ronquist 
et al. 2012) with the alignment partitioned by codon position. We conducted two runs of 10 
million MCMC generations, with samples drawn every 5000 generations. Convergence was 
assessed in Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut & Drummond 2007), ensuring that the likelihood score and 
other parameters had stabilized and that all effective sample sizes (ESSs) were >200. We 
discarded the first 25% of samples as burn-in. ML analyses were conducted in RAxML v.8.0.0 
(Stamatakis 2014). Nodal support was assessed with 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates. We 
calculated average pairwise Jukes-Cantor sequence divergence in DnaSP v.5.10.1 (Rozas & 
Rozas 1995; Librado & Rozas 2009). 
 
Individual gene trees also were estimated for each nuclear locus following the same procedures 
as above but without partitioning by codon position, using the unphased sequences. Descriptive 
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Table 3.1. Regions and populations sampled. Map code corresponds to Fig. 3.1. 
Population Sample size Map code County State Region 
Louisiana Region 
Sicily Island WMA 15 1 Catahoula Louisiana Louisiana 
Kisatchie Bayou 2 2 Natchitoches Louisiana Louisiana 
Longleaf Vista 4 3 Natchitoches Louisiana Louisiana 
Appalachians Region 
UTA Field Station 3 4 Sevier Tennessee Appalachians 
Big Springs Branch 1 5 Gordon Georgia Appalachians 
John's Creek 1 6 Floyd Georgia Appalachians 
Furnace Creek 1 7 Walker Georgia Appalachians 
Sunset Rocks Trail 1 8 Macon North Carolina Appalachians 
Summertown 3 9 Gwinnett Georgia Appalachians 
Ouachitas Region 
Iron Mtn. 10 10 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Foran Gap 9 11 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Rich Mtn. 20 12 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Rich Mtn. 2 12 Le Flore Oklahoma Ouachitas 
Fourche Mtn. 14 13 Scott Arkansas Ouachitas 
Buck knob 13 14 Scott Arkansas Ouachitas 
Caddo Gap 12 15 Montgomery Arkansas Ouachitas 
County Rd 240 11 16 Montgomery Arkansas Ouachitas 
South Fourche 8 17 Perry Arkansas Ouachitas 
Kiamichi Mtn. 5 18 Le Flore Oklahoma Ouachitas 
Winding Stair 3 19 Le Flore Oklahoma Ouachitas 
Beavers Bend 21 20 McCurtain Oklahoma Ouachitas 
Ouachita Trail 1 21 Perry Arkansas Ouachitas 
Near Mena 6 22 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
DeQueen Lake 1 23 Sevier Arkansas Ouachitas 
Whiskey Peak 1 24 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Petit Jean Mtn. 1 25 Conway Arkansas Ouachitas 
Mount Nebo 3 26 Yell Arkansas Ouachitas 
Highway 74 1 27 Polk County Arkansas Ouachitas 
Black Fork Mtn. 5 28 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Polk Mtn. 3 29 Montgomery Arkansas Ouachitas 
Brushy Knob 2 30 Polk Arkansas Ouachitas 
Ozarks Region 
Indian Trail 11 31 Dent Missouri Ozarks 
Rocky Creek 10 32 Shannon Missouri Ozarks 




Figure 3.1. Map of collection localities. Numbers correspond to map code in Table 3.1. Inset: 
Ouachita region. OK = Oklahoma; AR = Arkansas. Photograph: P. serratus, LSUMZ 98343; 
photo credit: Christopher C. Austin. 
 
statistics and tests for neutrality were calculated for each nuclear locus in Arlequin v. 3.5 
(Excoffier & Lischer 2010). 
 
3.2.5. Cluster analyses and species tree reconstruction 
 
While phylogenies reconstructed from concatenated data sets can be informative, they do not 
always reflect true evolutionary relationships, particularly in the presence of incomplete lineage 
sorting (Maddison 1997). We therefore estimated the species tree for P. serratus under the multi-
species coalescent in *BEAST v.2.1.3 (Bouckaert et al. 2014). Species tree analyses are often 
used to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships among a set of species, but these analyses can 
similarly be used with intraspecific data sets to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships among 
populations or other groups of individuals (Maddison 1997). The latter scenario still requires a 
priori delimitation of “species,” which in this case we define as the populations that maximize 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. We used a Bayesian clustering algorithm in Structure v.2.3.4 
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(Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003) to estimate the number of clusters (K) and the cluster 
assignments with the highest posterior probabilities. We implemented the admixture model 
(Pritchard et al. 2000), assumed correlation of allele frequencies (Falush et al. 2003), and utilized 
population of origin as prior information. For each K from 1 to 10, we ran 20 iterations, each 
consisting of 500,000 generations after a burn-in of 100,000 generations. The best estimate of K 
was determined by assessing the change in log-likelihood values between values of K (Evanno et 
al. 2005) via the Structure Harvester web server (Earl & vonHoldt 2011). The most likely set of 
cluster membership coefficients was determined in CLUMPP (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007) 
using a greedy algorithm. 
 
Structure grouped the Appalachians and Kisatchie samples in the same cluster with eastern 
Ouachita samples (see Results). However, the Appalachians, Kisatchie and eastern Ouachitas are 
separated by large geographic distances, and the nuclear phylogeny recovered an Appalachians 
clade. We therefore performed an additional species assignment test using Bayes factor 
delimitation (BFD) with path sampling in *BEAST. BFD uses estimated marginal likelihoods to 
compare multiple models of taxon assignment schemes. We tested two models: one model 
grouped Appalachians and Kisatchie with the eastern Ouachita samples as recovered by 
Structure, and the second model separated the Appalachian and Kisatchie samples into an 
additional two taxa. We excluded individuals that were not assigned to a Structure cluster with 
probability ≥ 0.9 (Vähä & Primmer 2006). We ran the path sampling analysis for 48 steps, with 
50 million iterations for each step. The Bayes factor was calculated as twice the difference in 
marginal likelihood of the two models (Kass & Raftery 1995). 
 
Using the preferred taxon scheme from the BFD analysis, we performed two species tree 
reconstructions: one with nuclear loci only and one with the nuclear and mitochondrial data. For 
each analysis, the starting tree was estimated under a Yule speciation model and uncorrelated 
lognormal relaxed clock for each locus. Each analysis was run for 250 million generations, 
sampling every 10,000 steps. Convergence was assessed in Tracer to ensure ESSs >200 after a 
burn-in of 20-50%. 
 
3.2.6. Ecological niche and paleodistribution modeling 
 
To test for temporal changes in the geographic distribution of P. serratus, we used ecological 
niche modeling and paleodistribution modeling as implemented in Maxent v.3.3.3k (Phillips et 
al. 2006). Natural history collection specimen occurrence records for P. serratus were 
downloaded from online databases HerpNET (herpnet.org) and GBIF (gbif.org). A principle 
components analysis of the climate data extracted for each occurrence record showed that each 
region has a distinct climate (Appendix B, Fig. 3.S1); we therefore built an ecological niche 
model (ENM) for each region independently. The ENMs were generated using 11 bioclimatic 
layers for temperature and precipitation (Appendix B, Table 3.S5) downloaded from Worldclim 
(Hijmans et al. 2005). We selected this set of layers from the full set of 19 bioclimatic layers 
available from Worldclim based on the correlation analyses and biological rationales described 
in Rissler & Apodaca (Rissler & Apodaca 2007), developed for another plethodontid, Aneides 
flavipunctatus. These layers had a spatial resolution of 1 km2 and were based on weather station 
data from 1950-2000. Because presence-only modeling algorithms assume that pseudoabsences 
are drawn from areas with unsuitable climate (Glor & Warren 2010), we clipped the climate 
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layers to a rectangle limited to the extent of the region being modeled. For example, the layers 
used to build the ENM for the Appalachians was clipped to a rectangle that included only the 
Appalachians and excluded the other three regions of the species range. This method minimized 
the chance that pseudoabsences would be drawn from a region potentially suitable climatically 
yet inaccessible due to other, non-climatic factors. For each region, the ENM was then projected 
onto the full species range. 
 
Paleodistribution models were generated for the last interglacial (LIG; ~120,000-140,000 YBP), 
the last glacial maximum (LGM; ~21,000 YBP), and the mid-Holocene (~6,000 YBP) by 
projecting the ENM for each region onto climate layers from those three time points. Bioclimatic 
layers for these periods were downloaded from Worldclim at a spatial resolution of 5 km2. LIG 
climate data were based on Otto-Bliesner et al. (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006). LGM and mid-
Holocene climate data were based on two general circulation model simulations (available from 
http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr): Community Climate System Model (CCSM) and Model for 
Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC). Additional information on the construction of 
these layers can be found on the Worldclim website (worldclim.org/downscaling). 
Paleodistribution models for the two LGM and two mid-Holocene data sets were averaged to 
generate a single model for each time point. We converted all ENMs and paleodistribution 
models to binary models using the threshold determined by Maxent that maximizes the sum of 
sensitivity and specificity. This method of threshold selection has been shown to be suitable 
when presence-only data are used (Liu et al. 2013). 
 
We quantified pairwise overlap between ENMs in ENMTools (Warren et al. 2008) using the 
similarity test statistic I, based on the Hellinger distance. To determine whether observed niche 
differences were due to differences in habitat availability in each region (null hypothesis) or to 
differences in suitability or selection, we generated a null distribution of niche overlap using the 
background similarity analysis in ENMTools. For each pair of regions, a null distribution of I 
values was generated by comparing the ENM for region A to an ENM created from a set of 
random points from the background area for region B, defined as the area enclosed by a 
minimum convex polygon around the occurrences for region B, replicated 100 times. The 
number of random points was equivalent to the number of occurrences for region B in the 
original data set. Under a two-tailed test, a significant result would indicate niche conservatism 
or divergence. 
 
To examine the importance of temperature versus precipitation in driving the differences 
between paleodistribution and current ENMs, and thus potential distribution shifts from the 
LGM to present, we used the presence (1) value of the binary paleodistribution model for the 
Appalachians as a constraint and generated 1000 random points within the bounds of the model. 
For each of those points, we extracted climate data from the LGM and current climate layers and 
ran a PCA to obtain a reduced number of uncorrelated variables and determine which variables, 









3.3.1. Sequence data and phylogenetic analyses 
 
The mitochondrial cyt b alignment was 728 bp long and contained 48 haplotypes. Average 
pairwise JC sequence divergence between geographic regions ranged from 4.4%-7.2%. Average 
JC sequence divergence within regions ranged from 0%-4.5% (Table 3.2). The ML phylogeny 
revealed 10 geographically concordant clades with strong support from ML bootstraps ( ≥ 75) 
and Bayesian posterior probabilities ( ≥ 0.9) (Fig. 3.2; Appendix B, Fig. 3.S2). The Appalachians 
and Ozarks each form strongly supported clades (Fig. 3.2). Surprisingly, the two allopatric sites 
in Louisiana  (Kisatchie, Sicily Island; Fig. 3.1, Table 3.1) are not sister clades; rather, Sicily 
Island falls out sister to a clade comprised of samples from the Ouachitas. The Ouachita region 
as a whole also does not form a clade. To some extent, the spatial distribution of mitochondrial 
clades is concordant with geography at the population level, as populations that are closer 
together geographically tend to be more closely related. But this pattern does not hold at the 
larger scale, among regions, as only two of the four regions are represented by monophyletic 
clades. 
 
Table 3.2. Average pairwise sequence divergence (JC) for mitochondrial cytb, among regions. 
 Within region (%) Pairwise   
  Appalachians (%) Ozarks (%) Ouachitas (%) 
Appalachians 1.3 -   
Ozarks 0.0 4.4 -  
Ouachitas 4.5 5.7 5.8 - 
Louisiana 1.4 7.2 7.2 5.1 
 
The nuclear data sets consisted of a total of 3,270 bp. The number of variable sites for each locus 
ranged from 9-30 (Appendix B, Table 3.S6). Nucleotide diversity (π) and haplotype diversity 
(Hd) for each region are listed in Appendix B, Table 3.S6. POMC showed evidence of selection 
for two of the Ouachita clades (Appendix B, Table 3.S7). Thirty of the 208 salamanders had a 9 
bp deletion at anonymous nuclear locus c3; the deletion was present in 8 of 27 haplotypes for 
this locus. All 30 individuals possessing a haplotype with this deletion were from the 
northeastern Ouachitas (Fig. 3.3, denoted by asterisks), from five populations: Foran Gap (2 
samples of 9), Fourche Mountain (11 of 14), Brushy Knob (1 of 2), Buck Knob (13 of 13), Mt. 
Nebo (3 of 3). Eighteen of the 30 individuals were heterozygous for the deletion. 
 
Individual nuclear gene trees (Appendix B, Fig. 3.S3) showed little resolution, but, consistent 
with the mitochondrial phylogeny, the Ozarks, the Appalachians, and Sicily Island each form 
strongly supported clades for at least one locus. Structure recovered five clusters corresponding 
to (i) Ozarks, (ii) Sicily Island, (iii) Appalachian + Kisatchie + Ouachita, and (iv, v) two clusters 
unique to Ouachita (Fig. 3.3). Admixture (q < 0.9) was prevalent among populations within the 
Ouachita region, whereas all individuals in the remaining three regions were assigned to a cluster 
with probability ≥ 0.9. Cluster assignment was not entirely concordant with the mitochondrial 
clades. Notably, Structure did not separate the Appalachian and Kisatchie samples from the 
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Figure 3.2. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny of mitochondrial cytb. Nodal support: gray dots: 
Bayesian PP > 0.9; black dots: ML bootstrap > 0.75 and Bayesian PP > 0.9. Shapes on the 
phylogeny correspond to map. Inset: Ouachita region. 
 
eastern Ouachita, even with additional hierarchical runs (data not shown). Pairwise FST values 
for the Structure clusters ranged from 0.134 between two Ouachita clusters to 0.984 between the 
Ozark and Sicily Island clusters (Table 3.3). Pairwise FST values were highest for pairs that 
included the Ozarks and Sicily Island. 
 
Marginal likelihoods for the combined Appalachians/Kisatchie/E Ouachita model (-8567.4) and 
the separated model (-8447.4) yielded a Bayes factor of 239.9. Bayes factors greater than 10  
indicate decisive support for one model over the other (Kass & Raftery 1995), so our BFD 
analysis strongly supports delimiting Appalachians and Kisatchie as separate taxa for the species 
tree analyses. For the species trees, the topologies and nodal support values for the nuclear-only 
and the combined nuclear and mitochondrial species trees were not qualitatively different, so we 
present only the species tree for the combined data set (Fig. 3.4). Species tree analyses were 
largely congruent with the mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenies. The Appalachian region once 
again falls out sister to a strongly supported clade (PP = 0.99) consisting of all other samples. 
Unlike the mitochondrial tree, however, the species tree groups Ouachita and Louisiana into a 




Figure 3.3. Structure clusters (K = 5) for the nuclear data set. Populations with individuals with 
the 9 bp deletion in the c3 locus are indicated by asterisks on the Ouachita inset. Colors and 
labels correspond to Fig. 3.4. 
 
Table 3.3. Pairwise average FST values calculated from the concatenated nuclear data set. 
 Ozarks Sicily Island Kisatchie Appalachian E Ouachita NW Ouachita 
Ozarks -      
Sicily Island 0.9837 -     
Kisatchie 0.9720 0.9395 -    
Appalachian 0.9155 0.8602 0.5213 -   
E Ouachita 0.7902 0.7418 0.3778 0.4234 -  
NW Ouachita 0.7644 0.5948 0.5899 0.5762 0.4200 - 
C Ouachita 0.7252 0.6093 0.4443 0.4789 0.2426 0.1337 




Figure 3.4. Species tree from *BEAST. Colors correspond to Structure bar plots in Fig. 3.3. 
Nodal support: Bayesian PP. 
 
3.3.2. ENM and paleodistribution model analyses 
 
The ENM generated for P. serratus roughly corresponded with the county based range map 
(IUCN et al., 2008), with overprediction beyond the current distribution in the Appalachian 
region (Fig. 3.5). Niche similarity tests among the four regions showed all pairwise comparisons 
significantly more similar than expected based on chance. The LIG paleodistribution models for 
the Appalachians and Ouachitas both showed a very small area of suitable climate in the 
Appalachian highlands (Fig. 3.5). The LIG model for Louisiana showed no areas of suitability, 
but the Ozark model found a vast area of suitability covering almost the entire eastern US and 
Canada (Fig. 3.5). The LGM models for the Appalachians and Ouachitas showed a contiguous 
surface of suitable climate across the southeastern US, extending north to the Ouachitas but 
remaining south of the Ozarks (Fig. 3.5). The LGM models for Louisiana and the Ozarks 
revealed no areas of suitable climate. Mid-Holocene models for the Appalachians and Ouachitas 
were much more restricted than the LGM models. Appalachian salamanders were restricted to 
the highlands, and Ouachita salamanders were restricted to an area encompassing parts of 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. The mid-Holocene model for the Ozarks showed suitability in 
the Ozark Plateau and eastward into Illinois. 
 
The PCA of paleo- and current climate at a set of random points within the hindcasted LGM 
range of the Appalachian region suggests that temperature is more important than precipitation in 
the distribution of P. serratus. PC1 explained 55.7% of the variation, and PC1 and PC2 
combined explained 78.2% of the variation. PC1 is dominated by temperature variables (Bio1-


















Figure 3.5. Ecological niche models (second row) and paleodistribution models (mid-Holocene, 
LGM, LIG). Columns: the four regions of the P. serratus range. Red line in the Appalachians 
denotes the French Broad River. For LGM models, note the expanded coastlines due to lower sea 




Our ENM and paleodistribution model results support the hypothesis that P. serratus originated 
in the Appalachian Mountains and subsequently expanded southward and westward across the 
Coastal Plains during the cooler glacial periods. The high haplotype diversity (0.844) and 
nucleotide diversity (0.145) within the Appalachians further support the Appalachians as a 
source region. Recent phylogeographic studies of the spotted salamander Ambystoma maculatum 
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found evidence of a similar pattern of expansion from the Appalachians along the Coastal Plains, 
and north to the Interior Highlands of the Ouachitas and Ozarks (Phillips 1994; Donovan et al. 
2000; Zamudio & Savage 2003). In addition, Phillips (Phillips 1994) found very low genetic 
diversity within the Ozarks, mirroring our results for P. serratus. In the Ozarks, we recovered 
only one mitochondrial haplotype, and again only one haplotype for four of the six nuclear loci. 
This low genetic diversity, combined with the lack of suitable habitat in the Ozarks during the 
LGM, suggests that this region was more recently colonized. 
 
The LIG paleodistribution model for the Ozarks suggests a vast area of suitable habitat across the 
entire eastern North America (Fig. 3.5). However, because none of our other results indicate a 
widespread Ozark lineage, we cautiously suggest two alternative explanations for this result. 
First, it is possible that this result is an artifact of the spatial resolution of the climate layers, the 
small sample size, or both. However, Maxent has been shown to be robust to small sample sizes 
(Hernandez et al. 2006), and the AUC scores for this model were consistently high across 
multiple replicate runs. Therefore, we suggest the possibility that although the current habitat for 
the Ozark lineage may have been widespread during the LIG, the region had not yet been 
colonized. Paleodistribution models for the subsequent time period, the LGM, provide additional 
support for this scenario. 
 
Plethodon serratus salamanders in the four regions are separated by large geographic distances, 
and P. serratus has relatively poor dispersal ability. We would thus predict deep genetic 
divergence in the mitochondrial loci with clear geographic concordance if the four regions have 
been isolated long-term. Instead, however, mitochondrial and nuclear haplotypes are shared 
among regions. Mitochondrial results show geographic structure but, particularly in the 
Ouachitas, lack the signature of reciprocal monophyly with deep genetic divergence suggestive 
of persistent isolation. In the mitochondrial phylogeny, the Louisiana samples are nested within 
the Ouachitas, and the Kisatchie and Sicily Island clades are not sister to each other (Fig. 3.2). 
Furthermore, while the geographic distributions of the mitochondrial haplotypes and Structure 
clusters from the nuclear data are largely congruent, there is some discordance. For example, the 
three samples from Mt. Nebo, AR, fell out in a clade with the other eastern Ouachita samples in 
the mitochondrial phylogeny (Fig. 3.2) but clustered with the central and southwestern Ouachita 
samples in the Structure analysis (Fig. 3.3). 
 
Possible explanations for these phylogenetic patterns include incomplete lineage sorting and 
introgression of mitochondrial haplotypes. Given the ENMs and paleodistribution models, we 
suggest the former scenario is the more plausible one. We would expect some level of 
incomplete lineage sorting in a scenario of past range expansion followed by recent contraction 
and isolation. Populations generally gradually progress from polyphyly and paraphyly to 
reciprocal monophyly following geographic isolation (Neigel & Avise 1986). Although recent 
migration and incomplete lineage sorting can result in similar genetic signals, ongoing migration 
among the four regions of the P. serratus range is unlikely for a salamander with such limited 
vagility. Moreover, the geographic distances separating the regions are large, and the intervening 
areas contain inhospitable habitat. However, we cannot rule out ongoing migration within 
regions, such as among populations within the Ouachitas. The ENM for the Ouachitas does not 
indicate unsuitable habitat in the valleys separating various mountain ranges inhabited by P. 
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serratus, but we cautiously note that the 1 km2 resolution of the climate layers used to generate 
the ENMs may be too coarse to assess climate suitability at such a fine scale. 
 
Plethodon serratus is fully terrestrial, lacking an aquatic larval stage, and thus is not dependent 
on creeks or vernal pools for breeding. We would expect, therefore, for the geographic 
distribution of P. serratus to be driven more by changes in temperature than precipitation. This is 
evident in the PCA scatterplot of paleo- and current climate (Appendix B, Fig. 3.S4), where the 
primary PC axis, explaining 55.7% of the variation, is most heavily weighted by temperature. 
The two time points appear to overlap substantially along the y-axis, which is dominated by 
precipitation variables. These data suggest that P. serratus has expanded and contracted its range 
with temperature changes, retreating to the Interior Highlands and Appalachians during warmer 
periods. During the Pleistocene, the Coastal Plain was dominated by pine and oak, with cooler 
temperatures than today and much less precipitation (LaMoreaux et al. 2009). The Southeast 
during the mid-Holocene was much warmer than the LGM (Bartlein et al. 1998), which may 
have driven the range contraction observed in the Appalachians and Ouachitas (Fig. 3.5). This 
hypothesis of range expansion and contraction can be explicitly tested with a larger genetic data 
set by estimating changes in effective population size through time, employing coalescent 
analyses such as the Bayesian skyline plot (Drummond et al. 2005). 
 
This scenario does not explain why P. serratus is found in Louisiana, a region with much 
warmer current temperatures than all other localities in its range (Appendix B, Fig. 3.S1). The 
fact that salamanders from the two general sites in Louisiana (Kisatchie and Sicily Island) are not 
each other’s closest relative suggests at least two independent colonizations of Louisiana by this 
species. Our analyses of niche similarity show that the ecological niches of the salamanders in 
each of the four regions are significantly non-identical, but there is no evidence that these 
differences are due to habitat selection or suitability differences rather than to an artifact of 
differences in the habitat available in each region (Warren et al. 2008). Instead, results show 
ENMs to be more similar than expected by random sampling of the environment, which may 
suggest niche conservatism, but may also be an artifact of Brownian motion-like evolution of the 
niches (Losos 2008). Alternatively, this result may simply be a consequence of allopatric 
diversification and subsequent range shifts (Warren et al. 2014). Therefore, additional studies on 
the ecology and behavior of P. serratus are necessary to determine the extent to which P. 
serratus is able to adapt in situ to changes in climate. 
 
The Appalachian ENM for P. serratus overpredicts west into Alabama, north farther into North 
Carolina, and east into South Carolina (Fig. 3.5), suggesting that factors other than climate are 
also driving the species distribution in the Appalachians. Plethodon serratus is replaced by P. 
cinereus to the northeast. The two species occur within 50 km of each other at their closest 
known sites, on opposite sides of the French Broad River Valley (Highton & Webster 1976), 
with P. dorsalis occurring in the intervening regions. On the ENM, the narrow gap between the 
predicted distribution of P. serratus and the overpredicted area outside the species range to the 
northeast corresponds to the French Broad River Valley (Fig. 3.5). This river is a known 
phylogenetic break in other species of plethodontid salamanders (Desmognathus wrighti; Crespi 
et al. 2010) due to the inhospitable habitat in this intervening region. It is thus likely that P. 
serratus is restricted to the northeast by the French Broad River rather than by interactions with 
P. cinereus. 
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It is unclear why the ENM overpredicts to the west into Alabama. One possibility is that one or 
more specimens collected from eastern Alabama and included in our ENM analyses were 
misidentified as P. serratus. Alternatively, P. serratus may be restricted in this region by 
interspecific interactions. The congeners P. websteri and P. dorsalis also occur in Alabama. 
Competitive interactions of P. serratus have not been studied, but P. serratus and P. ventralis 
(sister to P. dorsalis) are known to replace each other altitudinally in the Appalachians, with P. 
serratus restricted to higher elevations where the two species co-occur (Highton 1971). It has 
been previously shown that species range shapes tend to be determined by a combination of 
climate, dispersal limitations, and interspecific competition (Baselga et al. 2011), but we note 
that the overprediction may also simply be an artifact of the modeling algorithm or the suite of 
climate variables used to construct the ENM. 
 
Our understanding of the ecology and evolutionary history of P. serratus is especially vital in 
Louisiana, where the species is listed as Critically Imperiled by the Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries. Plethodon serratus is currently restricted to two known localities in 
Louisiana: the Longleaf Vista Outlook in the Kisatchie National Forest, and Sicily Island Hills 
WMA (Lannoo 2005). In addition, habitat destruction from strip mining in the state has resulted 
in the likely extirpation of at least one isolated population in DeSoto Parish (Crnkovic 2002). 
However, because the Longleaf Vista site is located along a heavily used public trail, it seems 
likely that this restricted distribution is at least partially a result of sampling bias and that P. 
serratus may also occur elsewhere in the Kisatchie National Forest. Other localities in this area 
also contain habitat more similar to the mixed hardwood forest of Sicily Island than to the pine 
and sandstone habitat at Longleaf Vista. At one locality west of Longleaf Vista, we captured two 
P. serratus (Table 3.1; Appendix B, Table 3.S1). This is a previously undocumented locality for 
this species. The samples from the new locality shared mitochondrial and nuclear haplotypes 
with those from Longleaf Vista. It is unclear if one of those two sites is a recent colonization by 
P. serratus or if the species is able to readily migrate between the two sites. Although our 
discovery encourages hope that P. serratus may be more abundant in Louisiana than previously 
thought, we caution that the species is still known only from a small area within the Kisatchie 
National Forest and from Sicily Island. We further highlight the need for additional surveys of P. 
serratus in the area.  
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CHAPTER 4. 
SEQUENCE CAPTURE AND NEXT-GENERATION SEQUENCING OF 




Salamanders have the largest genomes of any tetrapod, ranging from 9.9 gigabases (Gb) to 118 
Gb (Animal Genome Size Database, http://www.genomesize.com). The median salamander 
genome size is 29 Gb, or roughly 8 times the size of the human genome. For comparison, the 
following are median genome sizes of other tetrapod groups: Anura (4.6 Gb), Aves (1.3 Gb), 
Mammalia (3.0 Gb), Reptilia (2.1 Gb). Because of cost and computational limits imposed by 
large genome sizes and the highly repetitive elements that make them large, no salamander 
genome has been fully sequenced to date. Salamander genome size is primarily due to an 
unusually large amount of highly repetitive transposable DNA (Sun et al. 2012), which poses 
challenges for next-generation sequencing (NGS) methods and genome assembly. 
 
Repetitive sequences reduce the final sequence coverage of on-target reads by hybridizing to 
each other during the library preparation step in the laboratory protocol. In sequence-capture 
methods of NGS, DNA is randomly sheared, and probes targeting specific sequences are 
subsequently hybridized to the fragments. But DNA fragments are frequently longer than the 
probes, leaving single-stranded end(s) after hybridization. Because of the high density of 
repetitive sequences in the fragment pool, if these single-stranded ends correspond to repetitive 
regions, there is a higher probability that they will hybridize to other repetitive sequences and 
carry them through to sequencing (Hodges et al. 2009). This increases the number of off-target 
reads that will ultimately be discarded in downstream data analysis. A recent exon-capture study 
with Ambystoma salamanders found that increasing the amount of species-specific c0t-1 blocker 
– added during library preparation to help prevent repetitive elements from hybridizing to the 
targeted sequences – increased the number of unique reads mapping to targets by decreasing the 
number of PCR duplicates (McCartney-Melstad et al. in press). While these results are 
promising, implementing these methods requires time-consuming modification of already well-
established laboratory protocols. No study has used proven sequence-capture protocols to 
generate a phylogenetic or phylogeographic data set for a large number of individuals of a single 
salamander species. 
 
The rationales for including multiple loci in studies of intraspecific systematics and evolutionary 
biogeography have been well established and include attaining the statistical power to resolve 
discordance among independent loci and estimation of demographic parameters (Edwards 2009; 
Knowles 2009). However, the field of systematics continues to face hurdles to adopting NGS 
methods for several reasons, including the focus on non-model organisms, the need for 
sequencing large numbers of samples, and the lack of guidance for choosing the most 
appropriate library preparation methods for particular questions (McCormack et al. 2013). This 
is particularly true for research on salamanders, whose large genomes make it especially difficult 
                                                
2 This chapter previously appeared as Newman CE, Austin CC (2016) Sequence capture and 
next-generation sequencing of ultraconserved elements in a large-genome salamander. Molecular 
Ecology, 25, 6162-6174. It is reprinted by permission of John Wiley and Sons (Appendix F). 
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to design effective methods of genome reduction that would yield adequate sequencing coverage. 
Ultraconserved elements (UCEs), or regions of the genome that are highly conserved across deep 
time scales, are promising targets for sequence capture in salamanders because they do not 
include repetitive elements, and probe design does not require a genome from the species of 
study (Faircloth et al. 2012). 
 
Salamanders are vital to our understanding of biogeography in the southeastern United States 
(US) – a region extremely rich in salamander biodiversity. The Appalachians alone are home to 
76 species, or 14% of the global salamander diversity, and nearly half (35 species) of the species 
occurring in the Appalachians are endemic (Stuart et al. 2004; Gratwicke 2008). However, 
because amphibians are sensitive to even small changes in habitat, many species are suffering 
declines. The threats to amphibians are numerous and include habitat loss and contamination, 
overexploitation, climate change, and infectious disease (Lips et al. 2008). The foundation for 
research on amphibian declines is a solid understanding of the interplay of factors that shape 
amphibian geographic distributions in the region. Knowledge of the structure and patterns of 
genetic variation within species is an essential component of understanding the historical and 
ecological processes driving distributions and, ultimately, species formation and decline. 
 
In the Southeast, at least 14 of 144 amphibian species have disjunct distributions comprised of 
two or more isolated regions (Dorcas & Gibbons 2008; Mitchell & Gibbons 2010). Of those 14 
species, 13 are salamanders. Because species with disjunct distributions are underrepresented in 
the literature, little is known about the phylogeographic history of these species. In the last few 
years, NGS technologies have facilitated large-scale genomic studies of model and non-model 
organisms, generating multilocus data sets comprised of hundreds to thousands of loci. But 
despite their importance as indicators of environmental health, salamanders have been omitted 
from these innovative studies in large part due to their enormous genomes, which present 
significant challenges to NGS methods (Keinath et al. 2015). Salamanders of the Southeast are 
therefore uniquely set to simultaneously serve as a proof-of-concept for using NGS methods with 
organisms with large genomes and serve as a case study for evolutionary studies of species with 
disjunct distributions. 
 
The salamander Plethodon serratus is one of the 14 species in the Southeast with a disjunct 
geographic distribution. Plethodon serratus occurs in four isolated regions in the southeastern 
US (Fig. 4.1): central Louisiana, the Ouachita Mountains, the Ozark Mountains, and the 
Appalachian Mountains and Piedmont Province (Conant & Collins 1998). Within the 
Appalachian/Piedmont region, a separate subspecies in the Piedmont was historically recognized 
(P. cinereus polycentratus) based on morphology. This subspecies also included a sample from 
the Valley and Ridge province of the Appalachians in northwestern Georgia (Highton & 
Grobman 1956, Highton & Webster 1976). For simplicity and consistency, we continue to refer 
to the easternmost region of the P. serratus range in its entirety as “Appalachian region,” and we 





Figure 4.1. Map of Plethodon serratus populations included in this study. Colors correspond to 
clusters in Fig. 4.3. KNF, Kisatchie National Forest; SI, Sicily Island. Range map (gray): 
NatureServe, IUCN (http://natureserve.org). Inset: Ouachitas, with elevation overlaid onto map 
(US Geological Survey, http://nationalmap.gov). 
 
In Louisiana, P. serratus is listed as Critically Imperiled because only three populations are 
known to exist in the state. Plethodon serratus is a fully terrestrial, mid-elevation species; 
throughout most of its range, the species is found on slopes between 100-800 m, but the sites in 
Louisiana are lower elevation, 40-100 m. Plethodon serratus has been recorded at elevations as 
high as 1,700 m in the Appalachians (Huheey & Stupka 1967), where it is restricted to higher 
elevations in areas where the congener P. ventralis is present at lower elevations (Highton 1971). 
 
Our previous study on the phylogeographic relationships within P. serratus used traditional 
Sanger sequencing of one mitochondrial gene, five protein-coding nuclear genes, and one 
anonymous nuclear locus (Newman & Austin 2015). The study clarified relationships among 
populations and geographic regions to some extent but was unable to fully resolve the 
relationships among the Louisiana and Ouachita populations. 
 
The genome size of P. serratus ranges from 19-24 gigabases (Gb; median = 20 Gb) (Newman et 
al. 2017), or slightly below the 29 Gb median for salamanders. The genome size of P. cinereus, a 
close relative of P. serratus, has been reported in several studies, ranging from 20-26 Gb 
(Mizuno & Macgregor 1974; Olmo 1974; Horner & Macgregor 1983; Sessions & Larson 1987; 
Licht & Lowcock 1991; Mueller et al. 2008). 
 
The goals of the current study were twofold: (1) to determine whether an established sequence 
capture method with UCEs is an appropriate and effective method for generating substantial 
multilocus data sets for intraspecific phylogeography of large-genome organisms, and (2) to 























4.2.1. Sequence capture of ultraconserved elements 
 
We sampled 94 individuals of P. serratus and two individuals of one of its closest relatives P. 
cinereus (Fisher-Reid & Wiens 2011). Samples were from 27 localities distributed across the 
entire species range. Tissue samples were collected by hand or obtained from museums as part of 
a previous study (Newman & Austin 2015). For most samples, we used genomic DNA extracted 
as part of the previous study (Newman & Austin 2015), and we extracted genomic DNA from 
the remainder of samples following the same protocol. DNA extracts containing between 0.5 µg 
and 19 µg (average: 6 µg) of DNA at a concentration between 16 ng/µL and 270 ng/µL (average: 
100 ng/µL) were sent to RAPiD Genomics (Gainesville, Florida) for library preparation, 
sequence capture, and sequencing. Samples were barcoded using standard Illumina TruSeq 
adapters with a unique 8 bp index for each individual. Our probe set consisted of 2,064 probes 
targeting 1,745 UCE loci, a subset of the full tetrapods UCE probe set of 5,472 probes (see 
Faircloth et al. 2012 and http://ultraconserved.org/ for probe development). We searched the 
5,472 probes in the full set against the only amphibian whole genome sequence database 
currently available, Xenopus tropicalis, using the NCBI nucleotide BLAST tool 
(http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and retained the 2,064 probes that matched a segment of the X. 
tropicalis genome with an identity of >85% and a sequence length ≥100 bp. Enriched libraries 
were sequenced in a 100 bp paired-end run on a single lane of an Illumina HiSeq 2500. We 
received demultiplexed raw reads from RAPiD Genomics. 
 
We filtered demultiplexed reads using a custom pipeline, Illumiprocessor 
(http://github.com/faircloth-lab/illumiprocessor), that incorporates Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 
2014) to remove adapter sequences, low quality ends, and ambiguous bases. Reads were 
assembled de novo using Trinity v.2.0.6 (Grabherr et al. 2011) in the software package Phyluce 
v.1.5 (Faircloth 2016). We also used Phyluce to filter assembled contigs for enriched UCE loci 
and generate sequence alignments for each locus using MAFFT v.7.130b (Katoh & Standley 
2013). We completely removed from further analyses 9 individuals for which ≤15% of loci were 
successfully enriched. The remaining 87 individuals comprised the “all samples” set. To 
compare the effects of the amount of missing data versus number of loci on phylogeny 
estimation, we utilized two sets of individuals ( = samples) (see Fig. 4.2): all individuals (87 
individuals, “all samples” data set) and individuals with ≥1,000 loci (60 individuals, “1k 
samples” data set). The 1k samples data set included representatives from all major geographic 
areas and all major clades of the mitochondrial phylogeny generated in a previous study 
(Newman & Austin 2015). For both sets of individuals, we generated two sets of alignments, 
allowing 20% or 40% of the individuals to have missing data for each locus. For each of the four 




Figure 4.2. Graphical depiction of data sets and analyses. Numbers in parentheses indicate 
number of loci. Inds, individuals. 
 
4.2.2. Likelihood analyses of concatenated loci 
 
For each of the four data sets, we generated a concatenated alignment of all loci. We conducted a 
maximum-likelihood (ML) analysis of each concatenated alignment in RAxML v.8.2.0 
(Stamatakis 2014), partitioning each alignment by locus and assigning each partition a GTR-
GAMMA model of evolution. Nodal support was assessed with 1,000 rapid bootstrap 
pseudoreplicates. Preliminary runs of normal (non-rapid) bootstraps yielded results qualitatively 
identical to the rapid bootstrap analyses (data not shown); rapid bootstraps were thus used with 
the full data sets to minimize computational time. 
 
4.2.3. Cluster analyses 
 
To generate SNP data sets for cluster analyses, we used a custom pipeline 
(http://github.com/mgharvey/seqcap_pop) that incorporates several programs as follows. Reads 
for each of the 87 individuals were mapped back to an index of consensus contigs in BWA 
v.0.7.8 (Li & Durbin 2009). We used SAMtools v.0.1.19 (Li et al. 2009), Picard 
(http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard), and Phyluce to generate BAM pileups, mark PCR 
duplicates, and prepare files for next steps. Using GATK (McKenna et al. 2010; DePristo et al. 
2011; Van der Auwera et al. 2013), we called SNPs and indels, filtered low quality variant calls 
(QUAL <30.0), and phased SNPs. We then used custom Python scripts to convert VCF files of 
phased SNPs to formats suitable for downstream analyses. Because treating all SNPs as 
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generated three SNP data sets: all SNPs from each locus, one random SNP from each locus, and 
the first SNP from each locus. 
 
We assessed population structure across the species range using two approaches. First, we ran a 
Bayesian clustering analysis in Structure v.2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003), 
implementing an admixture model (Pritchard et al. 2000), assuming correlated allele frequencies 
(Falush et al. 2003), and using sampling locality as prior information. For each K (number of 
clusters) from 1 to 10, we ran 20 iterations of 100,000 generations after a burn-in of 10,000 
generations. We determined the best estimate of K by assessing the rate of change in log 
likelihood values between successive values of K (Evanno et al. 2005) through the Structure 
Harvester web server (Earl & vonHoldt 2011). We then combined all iterations of the best K in 
CLUMPP (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007) under a greedy algorithm to determine the most likely 
set of cluster membership coefficients. 
 
Because Structure requires some level of subjectivity to determine the most appropriate value of 
K (Meirmans 2015), we also performed a cluster analysis in BAPS v.6.0 (Corander et al. 2003, 
2008; Corander & Marttinen 2006). Unlike Structure, which uses an MCMC-based algorithm, 
BAPS implements a stochastic optimization algorithm, which dramatically reduces 
computational time, especially for large data sets. We ran a “clustering of individuals” analysis 
for each of the three data sets (all SNPs, random SNPs, first SNPs), followed by an “admixture 
of individuals” analysis. For each clustering run, the maximum K was set at 10 and 15, running 
10 iterations for each maximum K, for a total of 20 runs per data set. The admixture analysis 
estimates ancestry coefficients for each individual, assigning each individual to one of the K 
clusters from the cluster analysis. We set the admixture analysis to only recognize clusters with 
≥2 individuals. The admixture analysis was run for 100 iterations, with 200 reference individuals 
per cluster. 
 
4.2.4. Bayesian species delimitation 
 
We used a Bayesian approach implemented in BPP v.3.2 (Yang & Rannala 2010, 2014) to 
simultaneously delimit species and infer the species phylogeny under a coalescent framework. 
BPP gives posterior probabilities for various models of numbers of species and for various 
species trees. We a priori assigned individuals to species/taxa according to the K=7 clustering 
scheme estimated by BAPS (see Results). To minimize the amount of missing data, we used the 
1k samples data set with each alignment allowing up to 20% of individuals to have missing data. 
Analyses were run with two data sets: one data set consisting of the 70 most informative loci, 
and a second data set consisting of 70 loci randomly selected from the full set of informative 
loci. 
We ran the analysis under six combinations of priors for ancestral population size (θ) and 
divergence time at the root of the species tree (τ) (Table 4.1). For each set of priors, four 
independent runs with different starting seeds were completed, each with a burn-in of 10,000 
iterations and sampling every five iterations for a total of 200,000 iterations. Results from the 
independent runs were compared to ensure convergence. Because the runs with 70 random loci 
did not converge after 200,000 iterations (see Results), we ran the same analyses with that data 
set for an additional 300,000 iterations (total: 500,000). 
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Table 4.1. Priors used on BPP analysis, and results. Highest posterior: highest posterior 
probability from set of 4 independent runs. AP: Appalachians, OZ: Ozarks, EO: Eastern 
Ouachitas, WO: Western Ouachitas, SI: Sicily Island, KNF: Kisatchie National Forest. 
Model Highest posterior Data set Priors (θ,τ) 
(AP,(OZ,(EO,(SI,(KNF,(CO,WO)))))) 1.000 Most informative (2, 2000) (2, 2000) 
 0.997  (2, 2000) (2, 200) 
 0.577  (2, 200) (2, 200) 
 0.260  (2, 200) (2, 2000) 
 0.215  (2, 200) (1, 20) 
 0.225  (1, 20) (1, 20) 
 0.126 Random (2, 2000) (2, 2000) 
 0.056  (2, 2000) (2, 200) 
 0.006  (2, 200) (2, 200) 
 0.029  (2, 200) (2, 2000) 
 0.000  (2, 200) (1, 20) 
 0.033  (1, 20) (1, 20) 
 
4.2.5. Species tree inference in a coalescent framework 
 
We jointly estimated gene trees and species trees in a coalescent framework using *BEAST 
(Bouckaert et al. 2014). As in the BPP analysis, we used the 1k samples data set with a 
maximum of 20% missing individuals per alignment, and we also used the same set of 
individuals and a priori species/taxa assignment as in BPP, with the exception of adding the 
outgroup taxon P. cinereus. Because running *BEAST with all loci is computationally intensive 
enough to be infeasible, we ran the analysis with nine sets of loci selected from all loci that 
include at least one member of the outgroup (P. cinereus) and each of the seven a priori species: 
the 20 most informative, the 50 most informative, the 70 most informative, the 100 most 
informative, and five sets of 70 loci randomly selected from the full set of informative loci (one 
of the five sets of random loci was the same data set used in the BPP analysis). The best-fit 
model of sequence evolution for each locus was estimated in jModelTest v.2.1.4 (Posada 2008). 
To reduce computational time, we followed Smith, et al. (Smith et al. 2014) in minimizing the 
number of parameters to be estimated by assigning an HKY model of evolution to loci assigned 
by jModelTest to a GTR model. We set all HKY models to use empirical base frequencies. We 
applied a strict molecular clock with rate fixed at 1.0 and a Yule species tree prior with a linear-
with-constant-root population size model. For each data set, we ran 1 billion generations, 
sampling every 10,000 generations. We assessed MCMC convergence and determined 
appropriate burn-in by examining likelihood traces in Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut & Drummond 




After quality filtering with Illumiprocessor, we obtained a total of 600 million reads for 85 P. 
serratus and 2 P. cinereus samples (1.6-16.5 million reads per sample), for a total of 58.5 billion 
base pairs. For 9 of the original 94 P. serratus samples, fewer than 15% of loci were successfully 
sequenced, and we excluded those individuals from further analysis (see Appendix C, Table 
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4.S1). We assembled reads for the remaining 87 samples into an average of 16,176 contigs per 
sample (range: 4,332-35,038). Between 256-1,335 contigs per individual (average: 1,043) were 
aligned to UCE probes, with trimmed alignment length averaging 628 bp (range: 112-1562). 
Average read depth per contig per individual ranged from 2.2-42.6 times, and average read depth 
across all individuals was 14.7 times. The 1,517 alignments contained varying numbers of 
individuals (average: 60, range: 3-79), and no alignment contained all 87 individuals. Five 
alignments contained no variation, and 58 alignments contained no parsimony informative sites. 
The remaining 1,459 informative loci contained an average of 9.5 parsimony informative sites 
(range: 1-79) (Appendix C, Fig. 4.S1). As expected, the frequency of variant bases tended to be 
low in the center of the alignments – the conserved regions – and increased in the flanking 
regions (Appendix C, Fig. 4.S2). After filtering out alignments exceeding the maximum allowed 
number of individuals with missing data (20%, 40%), the final four data sets contained between 
321-1,387 alignments with 36-69 individuals per alignment (Table 4.2). 
 
Table 4.2. UCE data sets. n = number of individuals. 
Data set Total n Average n Number Description 
  per locus of loci  
All taxa, 20% 85 P. serratus 71 321 All taxa 
 2 P. cinereus   ≤ 20% missing taxa per locus 
All taxa, 40% 85 P. serratus 64 1327 All taxa 
 2 P. cinereus   ≤ 40% missing taxa per locus 
1k taxa, 20% 59 P. serratus 53 1228 Taxa with ≥ 1000 loci 
 1 P. cinereus   ≤ 20% missing taxa per locus 
1k taxa, 40% 59 P. serratus 52 1387 Taxa with ≥ 1000 loci 
 1 P. cinereus   ≤ 40% missing taxa per locus 
 
4.3.1. Likelihood analyses of concatenated loci 
 
Phylogenies of the four concatenated data sets (Fig. 4.3) were consistent with our expectations 
based on our previous study with mitochondrial and nuclear data (Newman & Austin 2015). All 
four analyses recovered, with strong nodal support (bootstrap ≥ 99), the Appalachian Highland 
and Valley/Ridge salamanders as sister to each other (forming the clade we refer to as 
“Appalachian”), the Appalachian clade as sister to all other P. serratus, and the Ozark 
salamanders as sister to the Ouachita and Louisiana P. serratus. The Louisiana region and the 
Ouachita region were both always non-monophyletic. Three of the analyses recovered a clade 
containing eastern Ouachita salamanders that was sister to the clade containing Louisiana and 
western + central Ouachita, with moderate to high support (bootstrap = 79-100). Within the 
Louisiana + western/central Ouachita clade, Sicily Island (Louisiana) was sister to a strongly 
supported (bootstrap ≥ 98) clade containing the Kisatchie (Kisatchie National Forest, Louisiana) 
and western/central Ouachita salamanders. 
 
Within the Kisatchie + western/central Ouachita clade, topology and nodal support varied across 
data sets. All analyses recovered Kisatchie as sister to the western + central Ouachita P. serratus. 
In the trees from the all samples data sets, the western + central Ouachita clade always excluded 
the single individual from Fodderstock Mtn. (that individual, OMNH 41642, was not present in 
the 1k data set). The individual from Fodderstock Mtn. instead was always placed sister to a 
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clade containing central + remainder of western Ouachita (bootstrap: 74, 96). The central 
Ouachita populations (Fourche Mtn., Buck Knob) consistently fell out in a strongly supported 
clade (bootstrap ≥ 95). In contrast, western Ouachita populations were never monophyletic. 
Nodal support for clades containing western Ouachita populations (Beavers Bend, Rich Mtn., 
Kiamichi Mtn., Winding Stair Mtn., Black Fork Mtn., Foran Gap, Iron Mtn.) varied across data 
sets. 
 
4.3.2. Cluster analyses 
 
Structure and BAPS consistently recovered a K of 7 across all data sets (Fig. 4.3). Both 
algorithms recovered the Appalachian Highlands + Valley/Ridge, Ozarks, Sicily Island, and 
Kisatchie as distinct clusters. The Ouachita region contained three clusters: an eastern cluster 
consisting of South Fourche, Ouachita Trail, Petit Jean Mtn., Mount Nebo, Caddo Gap, and 
County Rd. 240; a central cluster consisting of Fourche Mtn. and Buck Knob; and a western 
cluster consisting of all of the remaining populations. Both Structure and BAPS assigned all 
individuals from the Mount Nebo and Fodderstock Mtn. populations to more than one cluster. In 
addition, Structure, but not BAPS, assigned all individuals from Beavers Bend, Iron Mtn., and 
Caddo Gap to multiple clusters. 
 
4.3.3. Species delimitation 
 
We used the K=7 clustering scheme to a priori assign individuals to species for the BPP analysis. 
All BPP analyses converged on a model of seven species (posterior probability [P] = 1.0); no run 
collapsed any two or more species. Of the runs with the 70 most informative loci, only runs with 
small ancestral population size (theta = 2,2000) converged on the same species tree topology 
recovered by *BEAST (see Results below) with P >0.98 (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.4). All runs with the 
random loci data set failed to converge on a single topology with high support, even after an 
additional 300,000 iterations. 
 
4.3.4. Species tree reconstruction 
 
Species tree topologies (Fig. 4.4) were consistent across the data sets of 20, 50, and 70 most 
informative loci and concordant with the concatenated ML phylogenies. The 100 most 
informative loci data set and all random loci data sets failed to converge after 1 billion 
generations. Increasing the number of loci in the *BEAST analysis increased nodal support for 
the remainder of the clades, as follows. With the 20 most informative loci, the only clade within 
P. serratus with strong support was western + central Ouachitas (P = 0.99). With the 50 most 
informative loci, all nodes were strongly supported (P ≥ 0.9) except the node placing Sicily 
Island sister to Kisatchie + western/central Ouachitas (P = 0.60), leaving the relationship among 
the Louisiana and Ouachita lineages unresolved. With the 70 most informative loci, all nodes 
were resolved with strong support, placing Sicily Island as sister to Kisatchie + western/central 
Ouachitas with P = 0.92, and the eastern Ouachitas as sister to Sicily Island + (Kisatchie + 
west/central Ouachitas) (P = 1.0). 
 
Because all of the random loci data sets failed to converge, we examined the average number of 
parsimony informative sites in each data set and ran an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
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comparing the number of informative sites in each 70-locus data set (most informative and 
random). The average number of informative sites in the data sets with the most informative loci 
ranged from 19.25-27.05, whereas the average number of informative sites in the random loci 
data sets ranged from 6.93-8.26. The random loci data sets all had significantly fewer 
informative sites than the data set of 70 most informative loci (p < 0.001). This result likely 
explains the lack of convergence in the *BEAST and BPP analyses using the random loci data 
sets. For comparison, the six nuclear loci in our previously published Sanger data (Newman & 
Austin 2015) set had 9-30 informative sites. 
 
 
Figure 4.3. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny with corresponding cluster bar plots. Depicted 
phylogeny is for all-samples (40%) data set. Black circles indicate bootstrap support ≥ 75 across 
all four data sets. Otherwise, nodal support is indicated as follows: all-samples (40%) / all-


































Figure 4.4. Species phylogeny from *BEAST. For each clade, posterior probabilities (PP) are 
shown for each data set as follows (number of loci): 20/50/70. Asterisks indicate PP ≥ 0.90. 




Studies of amphibian phylogenetics and phylogeography have largely failed to adopt new 
methods using next-generation sequencing technology (but see McCartney-Melstad et al. in 
press; O’Neill et al. 2012; Barrow et al. 2014; Wielstra et al. 2014; Peloso et al. 2016). This is 
especially true for salamanders, with genome sizes ranging from ~14-120 Gb (Sun et al. 2012), 
an order of magnitude greater than the size of the human genome. Large genome size limits not 
only the cost feasibility of whole genome sequencing, but also the methods of genome reduction 
in library preparation that would potentially yield sufficient depth of sequence coverage from 
massively parallel sequencing. Our study is one of the first to use UCEs to generate a genome-
scale, population level data set for an amphibian species to examine intraspecific phylogenetic 
relationships. One of the most exciting conclusions from our study is that the standard UCE 
protocol with a salamander species yielded not only a large amount of high quality data, but also 
data with enough variation to fully resolve presumed intraspecific relationships. While other 
NGS methods are more commonly used to delimit cryptic species (e.g., Rittmeyer & Austin 
2015), UCEs specifically target highly conserved regions of the genome and thus are most often 
applied to deeper timescales. However, UCEs have been previously demonstrated to be useful in 
addressing intraspecific questions in Neotropical bird species (Smith et al. 2014). But the 
















enough coverage depth and number of high quality reads to resolve relationships among 
populations that previous data showed to be very closely related. 
 
The delimitation of species and topology of phylogenetic relationships among populations and 
species were consistent across multiple data set configurations with varying levels of missing 
data. Species trees generated from the 20 and 50 most informative loci left some relationships 
unresolved, whereas the species tree from the 70 most informative loci was fully resolved, with 
all nodes strongly supported. Interestingly, the topology and nodal support of our previously 
published species tree generated from six nuclear loci (Newman & Austin 2015) matched that of 
the tree from 50 UCE loci in this study, which left relationships among the Ouachita and 
Louisiana populations unresolved. Our results indicate a trade-off between increasing the number 
of loci and decreasing the average information content per locus, as the *BEAST run with the 
100 most informative loci never converged. Contrary to the concern that UCEs are generally not 
as variable as nuclear loci commonly included in Sanger data sets, our most informative UCE 
loci were more variable than our Sanger loci, and it is likely that the large increase in number of 
loci along with the small increase in average number of informative sites per locus underlies the 
successful generation of a fully resolved species tree with UCE loci. Again we emphasize that 
these data were obtained without any laboratory testing or protocol modifications and without a 
reference genome. 
 
Our results strongly support seven genetically distinct species within P. serratus sensu lato, 
corresponding to distinct geographic areas: the Ozarks, the Appalachians, Sicily Island, 
Kisatchie, and three apparently allopatric regions in the Ouachitas. Results also strongly support 
the non-sister relationship of the two Louisiana sites and the non-monophyly of the Ouachita 
populations, confirming results from our previous study that analyzed both mitochondrial and 
nuclear genes (Newman & Austin 2015). In contrast, an earlier study that included only 
mitochondrial genes (Thesing et al. 2016) found the Louisiana populations to be sister to each 
other. That study also showed the Appalachians to be contained in a clade that included Ozarks + 
eastern Ouachitas and excluding Louisiana + western Ouachitas. The discordance between the 
topology shown in (Thesing et al. 2016) and our study may be due, at least in part, to 
mitochondrial gene duplication and rearrangement, as is known to occur in some plethodontid 
salamanders (Chong & Mueller 2012). Our analyses also do not support recognition of the 
Valley/Ridge/Piedmont populations as a species distinct from the Appalachian Highlands. 
Further analyses should include samples from the Piedmont province to confirm this conclusion. 
 
In the concatenated ML analyses, the lower nodal support for the western Ouachitas clade in the 
phylogenies from the all samples data set is potentially due to a larger number of individuals of 
mixed ancestry between the western Ouachitas, central Ouachitas, and Kisatchie. Structure plots 
suggest considerable gene flow between Beavers Bend – which is the southernmost population in 
the Ouachitas – and Kisatchie, and between Fodderstock and Iron Mtns. and the central 
Ouachitas, so it would not be surprising that phylogenetic analyses are unable to resolve 
relationships among those individuals with strong support. The Fodderstock Mtn. individual in 
particular caused difficulty, always falling outside the western + central Ouachitas clade in the 
concatenated analyses. In the Structure analysis, this individual was assigned to both the central 
and western Ouachita clusters with nearly equal posterior probabilities (PP = 0.397 and 0.443, 
respectively). For the species tree analyses, admixed individuals were excluded, and we were 
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able to obtain a fully resolved phylogeny. It is possible that inclusion of data from additional 
samples from the Fodderstock Mtn. locality would better resolve the delineation between the 
western and central Ouachitas clade; however, it is also possible that the salamanders at that 
locality are true hybrids of the two lineages. 
 
As noted in a previous study (Thesing et al. 2016), the location of lineage breaks in the 
Ouachitas appears to correspond to the divide between eastward- and westward-draining rivers. 
Populations in the eastern Ouachita clade are located along the eastward-draining Arkansas and 
Ouachita River systems, whereas most of the populations in the western Ouachita clade are 
located along the westward-draining Red River system. However, three western populations 
(Rich Mtn., Black Fork Mtn., and Foran Gap) are located along eastern-draining rivers, as are the 
central Ouachita populations. Because P. serratus is a direct developing terrestrial salamander 
without an aquatic larval stage, its population structure is likely to be less strongly influenced by 
drainages. A similar pattern of association with river drainages in the Ouachitas was seen in the 
congeneric species P. caddoensis (Shepard & Burbrink 2011). 
 
Of particular interest is the non-sister relationship of the two Louisiana sites and the apparent 
isolation of Sicily Island relative to Kisatchie. Despite its name, Sicily Island is not an actual 
island. Rather, the hills that comprise Sicily Island are surrounded by floodplain, giving it the 
appearance of an island on topographic maps (Fig. 4.5). While it is possible that the site may 
become temporarily surrounded by water during major flooding events, it is unknown how often 
such events occur or how the temporary isolation might affect P. serratus vagility. Perhaps more 
likely is that the floodplain surrounding Sicily Island inhibits movement of P. serratus, as the 
Louisiana salamanders are generally found on slopes. It is possible that the Sicily Island 
population is a relict that became geographically isolated soon after the colonization of Louisiana 
from the Ouachitas, while the Kisatchie population was able to maintain gene flow with the 
 
 
Figure 4.5. Topographical map of Sicily Island Hills WMA and surrounding region. Yellow line: 
Louisiana and Mississippi state boundary, light gray lines: parish boundaries. Catahoula Parish is 









western Ouachitas for a substantially longer period of time. Ongoing gene flow between the 
Kisatchie and western Ouachitas is unlikely, given the vast geographic distance separating the 
regions and the unsuitable habitat in that intervening area. 
 
4.4.1. Taxonomy and conservation 
 
The tree-based analyses in this study suggest P. serratus sensu lato is comprised of seven major 
genetic lineages, and BPP analyses strongly support recognition of those lineages as distinct 
species. In addition, average pairwise mitochondrial sequence divergences among the seven 
lineages are similar to divergences among currently recognized Plethodon species (Highton et al. 
2012), and the lineages occupy distinct environmental space (Newman & Austin 2015). The 
lineages are allopatric, separated by unsuitable habitat, with little to no opportunity for 
intergradation. Based on a general lineage species concept (De Queiroz 2007), we argue that the 
entirety of our data support elevating the six previously unrecognized lineages to species and 
recircumscribing P. serratus sensu stricto to only the lineage that includes the type locality 
(western Ouachitas, Rich Mtn.). Formal diagnoses and descriptions are forthcoming in a separate 
publication. 
 
Plethodon serratus is listed as Critically Imperiled by the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries. It is known from only three localities in the state: Sicily Island Hills WMA, the 
Longleaf Vista Outlook in the Kisatchie National Forest, and a recently discovered second 
Kisatchie locality 9 km straight-line distance away from the historical Longleaf Vista Outlook 
site (Newman & Austin 2015). Our results from UCE data analysis confirm the isolation and 
genetic uniqueness of the Sicily Island population in particular and highlight the need for 
extensive genetic study of other amphibian species in the region with similar geographic 
distributions, especially species that have ranges that span large geographic areas but also have 
small isolated populations. Plethodon serratus has historically been locally abundant in all 
regions except Louisiana, and consequently, its lack of recognition as a species of conservation 
concern above the state level gives a false sense of security. We emphasize that the loss of either 
of the two Louisiana populations would result in the loss of a substantial amount of genetic 
diversity within P. serratus. The Louisiana populations are by far the southernmost populations 
of P. serratus, and their habitat is the warmest part of the species range. Ecological niche 
modeling results in our previous study (Newman & Austin 2015) suggested that P. serratus 
responds to warming temperatures with range contraction, so we underscore the need for 




THE DYNAMIC EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF GENOME SIZE IN NORTH 




In most non-amphibian tetrapod families, genome sizes (haploid nuclear DNA content) tend to 
be fairly stable, varying up to 5 pg [1 pg = 0.978 gigabases (Gb)] among species (Gregory 2016). 
However, amphibians show much larger variation in genome size within families: up to a 12 pg 
difference within frog families and up to 96 pg within families within salamanders (Gregory 
2016). The exceptionally wide variation within salamander families suggests that major genome 
size changes have occurred independently among lineages (Jockusch 1997). 
 
Plethodontidae is the most species rich salamander family, with 451 species in 28 genera 
(AmphibiaWeb 2016). Among salamander families, Plethodontidae also has the widest range of 
genome sizes (Herrick and Sclavi 2014). Genome size in salamanders is related to chromosome 
size, not chromosome number (Sessions 2008). In Plethodontidae, Batrachoseps and the 
neotropical genera have 2n=26 chromosomes; all other genera have 2n=28 chromosomes (Leon 
and Kezer 1978). The genomes of plethodontid salamanders contain much larger quantities of 
transposable elements (TEs) than are found in most other vertebrate clades, but within 
Plethodontidae, TE content does not appear to be correlated with genome size (Sun et al. 2012). 
This suggests that factors in addition to TE proliferation more strongly drive genome size 
evolution within the family Plethodontidae. 
 
Genome size data play a critical role in designing effective laboratory methods of modern DNA 
sequence data collection methods for phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies. Large genome 
sizes limit the efficiency of genomic preparation techniques for next-generation sequencing data 
sets (Hodges et al. 2009, McCartney-Melstad et al. 2016), as well as subsequent assembly of 
highly repetitive sequences. Established laboratory protocols have been successfully used with 
salamanders with genome sizes below average for the order (though still large relative to non-
salamander tetrapods) (Newman and Austin, in press). However, even those species yielded 
sequence data with lower read depth and percentage of on-target reads than comparable studies 
with other vertebrates, suggesting that species with even larger genomes may present additional 
challenges. Study design therefore depends on the genome size(s) of the species of interest. 
Unfortunately, of the 686 salamander species (AmphibiaWeb 2016), only 179 species (26%) 
have published empirical genome size data (Gregory 2016). 
 
Because of the wide variation in genome size, plethodontid salamanders in particular would 
benefit from a thorough phylogenetic and genome range assessment. The genus Plethodon is the 
most species rich and ecologically diverse salamander genus in North America, with 55 species. 
The backbone phylogeny of the major lineages of Plethodon is well-established (Highton and 
Larson 1979, Highton 1995), but some relationships among closely related species remain 
                                                
3 This chapter previously appeared as Newman CE, Gregory TR, Austin CC (2017) The dynamic 
evolutionary history of genome size in North American woodland salamanders. Genome, 60, 
285-292. It is reprinted with permission from NRC Research Press (Appendix G). 
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unresolved (Fisher-Reid and Wiens 2011, Highton et al. 2012). In addition, extreme 
morphological stasis within Plethodon likely masks identification of cryptic species (Highton 
1995, Mueller et al. 2004, Wake 2009, Highton et al. 2012, Pelletier et al. 2015). Plethodon is 
thus an interesting and species rich lineage for phylogeographic and species delimitation 
research. Nonetheless, mitochondrial genes have been shown to be sometimes misleading in 
Plethodon (Fisher-Reid and Wiens 2011), and low numbers of nuclear loci are sometimes not 
sufficient to fully resolve relationships (e.g., Newman & Austin 2015). Therefore, multilocus 
genetic data sets with hundreds to thousands of loci are often required, necessitating knowledge 
of genome size to choose appropriate techniques. However, only 14 of 55 Plethodon species 
have estimated genome sizes (Gregory 2016). 
 
Here, we estimate the genome size for P. serratus as part of an ongoing phylogeographic study 
of the species (Newman and Austin 2015). We incorporate our data with available genome size 
and genetic sequence data to reconstruct the evolutionary history of genome size in plethodontid 
salamanders under a maximum-likelihood (ML) framework and infer likely genome sizes for 




5.2.1. Genome size 
 
Haploid genome size (1C-value) data for 14 Plethodon species and outgroup species E. 
bislineata, A. lugubris, E. eschscholtzii, D. quadramaculatus, and D. fuscus were downloaded 
from the Animal Genome Size Database (Gregory 2016, retrieved 23 May 2016) (Appendix D, 
Table 5.S1). For species with multiple genome size estimates in the database, we used the 
median in downstream analyses rather than the mean to minimize bias due to potentially 
erroneously high genome size values reported in one study. In particular, the genome sizes for E. 
bislineata, D. quadramaculatus, P. glutinosus, and P. jordani reported in Bachmann (1970) are 
substantially larger than values reported for the same species in more recent studies (Olmo 1973, 
1974, Mizuno and Macgregor 1974, Hally et al. 1986, Sessions and Larson 1987, Licht and 
Lowcock 1991). This is potentially due to the use of a higher than usual genome size for Rana 
pipiens as a reference to convert relative values to absolute (Olmo 1974). However, because 
estimates of genome size do vary within species, we chose to incorporate but minimize the bias, 
rather than exclude the unusually high data points. Results from the same analyses using mean 
instead of median genome sizes were not qualitatively different (data not shown). 
 
In addition, we generated the first estimate of genome size for P. serratus as part of a 
phylogeographic and phylogenomic study of the species. Blood smears were made for five 
individuals of P. serratus collected at Sicily Island Hills Wildlife Management Area in 
Louisiana. Blood was collected on site from the caudal vein of live salamanders after removing 
the tail tip for a future genetic resource. All blood and tissue samples were deposited in the 
Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science Herpetology Collection. Field work was 
conducted in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National 
Research Council 2011), under a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (IACUC) of Louisiana State University (permit number 13-060). 
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Genome size was estimated for P. serratus using the Feulgen Image Analysis Densitometry 
(FIAD) method described in detail by Hardie et al. (2002). Air-dried blood smears were post-
fixed overnight in 85:10:5 methanol : formalin : glacial acetic acid, rinsed in running tap water, 
and then hydrolyzed in 5N HCl for 2 hours, followed by staining in freshly-prepared Schiff 
reagent for 2 hours. The slides were passed through a series of metabisulfite and distilled water 
rinses before being dried and stored in the dark until analysis. Genome size was estimated by 
using the Bioquant Life Science image analysis package along with a Leica DM2500 microscope 
using a 63x oil-immersion lens connected to a Retiga EXi digital camera. Integrated optical 
densities (IODs) were measured for at least 50 nuclei per specimen and converted to absolute 
genome size by comparison with nuclei of the salamander Ambystoma jeffersonianum (1C = 28.8 
pg; Licht and Lowcock 1991). Chicken and rainbow trout blood were also included as internal 
checks of the Feulgen staining. 
 
5.2.2. Phylogenetic analysis 
 
Genetic sequence data from several previously published studies (Wiens et al. 2006, Vieites et al. 
2007, Bonett et al. 2009, Fisher-Reid and Wiens 2011, Martin et al. 2015) were downloaded 
from Genbank (Benson et al. 2013, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank, retrieved 19 Feb. 
2016) for 55 species in the family Plethodontidae, including 50 Plethodon species (Appendix D, 
Table 5.S2). The concatenated alignment contained a total of 4,057 bp and included the 
following nuclear loci: BDNF (707 bp), GAPD (644 bp), ILF3 (281 bp), Mlc2a (253 bp), POMC 
(481 bp), RAG-1 (1,467 bp) and RHO (224 bp). For each locus, sequences were aligned in 
Geneious v.6.0.5 using the ClustalW algorithm. We generated two data sets for downstream 
analyses: one including all species, and another including only species with empirical genome 
size data. 
 
Intentionally, our genetic data set overlapped almost entirely with the nuclear-only data set in 
Fisher-Reid & Wiens (2011), the most recent multilocus plethodontid phylogenetic study with 
extensive taxon sampling within Plethodon. We thus implemented the same partitioning scheme, 
models of nucleotide evolution, and software settings described in the previous paper to generate 
a phylogeny under a Bayesian framework in MrBayes v.3.2.6 (Ronquist et al. 2012). We 
conducted two MCMC runs of 6 million generations, sampling every 1000 generations. 
Convergence was assessed in Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007) by ensuring effective 
sample sizes (ESSs) > 200. The first 10% of samples were discarded as burn-in. 
 
5.2.3. Ancestral character reconstruction 
 
Genome sizes of ancestral nodes (most recent common ancestor, MRCA) were estimated in a 
likelihood framework under a Brownian motion model using the phytools package v.0.5.20 
(Revell 2012) in R v.3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015). This method of ancestral character 
reconstruction (ACR) allows for missing character data for some tips on the phylogeny and, in 
addition to reconstructing ancestral characters, also estimates values for the tips missing 
empirical data. To assess whether or not the large amount of missing character data (73%) 
influenced reconstruction of ancestral states, we performed the same analysis using a phylogeny 
comprised only of species with empirical genome size data. Lastly, we ran the analysis on the 
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full phylogeny but excluding the empirical genome size data for P. serratus to test the accuracy 




The estimated haploid genome size for P. serratus was 21.01 pg ± 0.77 SE (range: 19.23 – 24.21 
pg) (Fig. 5.1, Table 5.1), within the range of previously available data for the P. cinereus clade 
(18.20 – 26.20 pg). Partitioned Bayesian analysis of both sets of taxa yielded strong support 
(posterior probability [P] ≥ 0.9) for all major clades: Plethodontinae, genus Plethodon, western 
Plethodon, eastern Plethodon, and, within eastern Plethodon, the P. cinereus, P. wehrlei + P. 
welleri, and P. glutinosus groups (Appendix D, Fig. 5.S1). The sister relationship of the P. 
cinereus group to the remainder of eastern Plethodon is also strongly supported. This topology is 
 
Table 5.1. Genome size estimates for Plethodon serratus as determined by Feulgen image 
analysis densitometry. IOD: integrated optical density. 
  Genome  
Sample ID IOD size (pg) Magnification 
Plethodon serratus   63x 
   LSUMZ H-21468a 5644.15 22.14 63x 
   LSUMZ H-21468b 6170.92 24.21 63x 
   LSUMZ H-21469 5007.92 19.64 63x 
   LSUMZ H-21470 5371.06 21.07 63x 
   LSUMZ H-21471 5048.16 19.80 63x 
   LSUMZ H-21472 4902.28 19.23 63x 
Ambystoma jeffersonianum 7342.36 28.80 63x 
Oncorhynchus mykiss 2787.56 2.33 100x 
Gallus domesticus 1495.93 1.25 100x 
 
 
Figure 5.1. Photomicrograph of Feulgen-stained erythrocyte nuclei from the salamanders (A) 
Ambystoma jeffersonianum (1C = 28.8 pg) and (B) Plethodon serratus (1C = 21.0 pg). Images 
taken under 63x magnification; scale bar = 20 µm. 
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congruent with the previous study that used the same genetic data and analyses (Fisher-Reid and 
Wiens 2011). 
 
The genome size of the MRCA of all Plethodon was estimated to be 33.82 pg (Table 5.2, Fig. 
5.2), which falls slightly above the median empirical genome size of all salamanders (30.07 pg). 
Within Plethodon, the estimated genome size was smaller for the MRCA of the eastern 
Plethodon (25.71 pg) but larger for the MRCA of the western Plethodon (38.71 pg). It is thus 
likely that, relative to salamanders as a group, modest genome size is the ancestral state for 
Plethodon, with a subsequent increase in genome size among the western species and decrease 
among the eastern species. Within the eastern Plethodon, estimated MRCA genome sizes ranged 
from 22.22 pg for the P. cinereus group to 29.07 for the P. glutinosus group. This suggests that 
the P. glutinosus group has undergone expansion of genome size since diverging from the 
remainder of the eastern Plethodon. Genome size appears to have been relatively stable along the 
lineage leading to Plethodon before diversification, as the genome size of the MRCA of all 
Plethodontinae was estimated to be 32.63. 
 
There were no qualitative differences between estimated genome sizes of ancestral nodes when 
the ACR analysis was run on the phylogeny including only species with empirical genome size 
data and analysis with the full phylogeny (Appendix D: Table 5.S3, Fig. 5.S3, Fig. 5.S4). When 
the ACR analysis was run without the empirical P. serratus genome size data, the genome size of 
P. serratus was estimated to be 21.58 pg, consistent with the empirical median value of 21.01 pg. 
Genome sizes for extant species estimated from empirical data sets including and omitting P. 
serratus were highly similar (Table 5.3). 
 
Table 5.2. Genome size for ancestral nodes, estimated by ancestral character reconstruction. 
Node numbers correspond to Fig. 5.2. 
  Genome 
Node Clade name size (pg) 
1 Plethodontinae 32.63 
2 - 32.49 
3 Desmognathus 17.65 
4 Plethodon 33.82 
5 Western Plethodon 38.71 
6 Eastern Plethodon 25.71 
7 P. cinereus group 22.22 
8 - 25.99 
9 P. wehrlei + P. welleri group 24.96 
10 P. glutinosus group + P. websteri 26.77 
11 P. glutinosus group 29.07 
12 - 28.74 
13 - 29.84 
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Figure 5.2. Maximum-likelihood reconstruction of extant and ancestral genome sizes in 
Plethodontidae. Phylogeny: Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree with all 55 species. For taxon 
names, red + asterisk: species with empirical genome size data, black: genome size estimated by 
ACR. Node labels correspond to Table 5.2. Inset photograph of LSUMZ 98343 (credit: 




Salamanders of the genus Plethodon appear to have undergone multiple contractions and 
expansions of genome size. Consistent with previous studies (Sessions and Larson 1987, 
Kraaijeveld 2010), our results suggest a genome size contraction preceding or concurrent with 
diversification of the eastern species. Some researchers (Kraaijeveld 2010, Herrick and Sclavi 
2014) have used this result as an example of an evolutionary radiation following a reduction in 
genome size. However, Kozak et al. (2006) found that only the P. glutinosus group underwent a 
rapid radiation that produced a significantly higher number of extant lineages than expected. Our 
ACR analysis reconstructed a genome size expansion along the lineage leading to the P. 

































































































Table 5.3. Empirical (bold) and estimated genome sizes for all species included in the full 
phylogeny. 
Species Genome size (pg) 
Eastern Plethodon: P. cinereus group 
P. cinereus 22.64 
P. electromorphus 21.25 
P. hoffmani 21.40 
P. hubrichti 21.67 
P. nettingi 21.51 
P. richmondi 20.65 
P. serratus 21.01 
P. shenandoah 18.20 
P. virginia 21.42 
Eastern Plethodon: P. wehrlei + P. welleri group 
P. angusticlavius 24.14 
P. dorsalis 23.50 
P. punctatus 24.37 
P. ventralis 23.50 
P. wehrlei 24.20 
P. welleri 22.60 
Eastern Plethodon: P. glutinosus group 
P. albagula 29.40 
P. amplus 28.32 
P. aureolus 28.43 
P. caddoensis 30.82 
P. chattahoochee 28.32 
P. cheoah 28.32 
P. chlorobryonis 28.32 
P. cylindraceus 28.32 
P. fourchensis 32.09 
P. glutinosus 28.00 
P. grobmani 29.40 
P. jordani 27.80 
P. kentucki 28.92 
P. kiamichi 29.40 
P. kisatchie 29.40 
P. longicrus 28.62 
P. meridianus 28.02 
P. metcalfi 28.02 
P. mississippi 29.40 
P. montanus 28.02 
P. ocmulgee 29.40 
P. oconaluftee 28.32 
P. ouachitae 33.70 
P. petraeus 28.74 
P. savannah 29.40 
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(Table 5.3, continued) 
 
Species Genome size (pg) 
P. Sequoyah 29.40 
P. shermani 28.32 
P. teyahalee 28.32 
P. variolatus 28.32 
P. websteri 26.77 
P. yonahlossee 30.75 
Western Plethodon 
P. elongatus 33.63 
P. idahoensis 67.04 
P. vandykei 69.30 
P. vehiculum 38.05 
Other Plethodontidae 
Eurycea bislineata 26.92 
Aneides lugubris 42.77 
Ensatina eschscholtzii 38.87 
Desmognathus quadramaculatus 17.19 
Desmognathus fuscus 16.17 
 
associated with the only radiation within Plethodon. On a broader phylogenetic scale, the family 
Plethodontidae has some of the smallest genome sizes of all salamanders and also the highest 
number of species, suggesting a negative correlation between genome size and speciation rate 
(Herrick and Sclavi 2014). However, our data of the genus Plethodon suggest a more complex 
relationship between genome size and speciation at this finer scale. 
 
The three major lineages within the eastern Plethodon appear to be undergoing independent 
evolution of genome size, with one lineage showing a further reduction (P. cinereus group), one 
lineage showing an expansion (P. glutinosus group), and one lineage showing no change (P. 
wehrlei + P. welleri group). Within each group, there is little variation in genome size. The 
causes of genome size variation in salamanders are not yet well understood. However, various 
hypotheses have been proposed and explored, including life history constraints (Gregory 2002) 
and developmental constraints (Sessions and Larson 1987, Jockusch 1997). In addition, it has 
been proposed that smaller genome size is associated with younger lineages in salamanders, both 
among families and among genera within a family (Herrick and Sclavi 2014). Our results did not 
show this pattern for clades within the genus Plethodon. Species in the P. cinereus group have 
smaller genome sizes than species in the P. glutinosus group, yet the P. glutinosus group is 
younger (Martin et al. 2015). Further exploration of the potential factors underlying genome size 
variation in Plethodon is beyond the scope of this study. 
 
We also highlight the need for a broad examination of genome size in Plethodon through 
collection of additional empirical genome size data. Of the 55 recognized species of Plethodon, 
empirical data are now currently available for only 15 species, or 28%. Furthermore, of the 
available data, only two data points were obtained in the past 15 years: one P. cinereus estimate 
(Mueller et al. 2008) and P. serratus (this study). All other Plethodon genome size data were 
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collected between 1968-1998, using several different methods. While any substantial deviation 
from the estimated values in our study would be unexpected, it is difficult to assess the biological 
significance of the variation in genome sizes among the eastern Plethodon groups without more 
complete information about intra-group variation among species. In addition, our empirical data 
for P. serratus show that even within a single population of a species, genome size estimates can 
vary (19.23 – 24.21 pg). A promising approach to collecting not only genome size data but also 
information about genome content is shotgun sequencing alongside chromosome capture and 
sequencing, as was recently used to estimate the genome size of Ambystoma mexicanum and 
explore the nature of repetitive elements of the genome (Keinath et al. 2015). 
 
Full evaluation of the evolution of genome size in Plethodon requires a larger data set consisting 
of appropriate multilocus sequence data and genome size data for multiple individuals of each 
Plethodon species – with both genetic and genome size data for each individual. Our results are 
consistent with previous studies and also consistent with our expectations based on phylogeny – 
i.e., Plethodon species show clear genome size differentiation by clade – but the omission of 
within-species variation may mask other patterns or miss important outliers. For example, 
Gregory (2002) notes that while most Desmognathus undergo metamorphosis from aquatic 
larvae and possess the smallest genomes of salamanders, the one Desmognathus species now 
known to be direct developing (D. aeneus) has an unknown genome size. Hypothetically, if 
genome size is indeed associated with developmental cycle, the ACR method would fail to 
recognize D. aeneus as an outlier within its clade of small-genome Desmognathus. Further, 
inferences drawn from ACR analysis are based on the assumption that a Brownian motion model 
is a reasonable fit for genome size evolution. A Brownian motion model might not be 
appropriate if, for example, genome size is under strong selection pressure (Elliot and Mooers 
2014). 
 
Our results reveal variation in the direction of genome size evolution among lineages within 
Plethodon. In particular, the genome size expansion at the base of the P. glutinosus group 
suggests that caution is needed when ascribing a particular pattern of evolution to higher-level 
clades. We also highlight the interdependence between studies of genome size evolution and the 
fields of phylogeography and population genetics. The new genome size estimates presented 
here will facilitate much-needed phylogeographic and population genetic studies of this system, 
and new information on patterns of genome size evolution in Plethodon will contribute to 
exploration of factors underlying large genomes. 
 
The most species rich plethodontid genus, Plethodon, is also highly threatened. Of the 44 species 
that have been assessed and ranked by the IUCN Red List (excluding “Data Deficient” species), 
20 are ranked at least Near-Threatened (IUCN 2016). In addition, many species have very small 
geographic distributions, restricted to one or a few mountain peaks. Future research on the 
evolution of genome size in plethodontids will enhance our understanding of the associations 
between genome size and other aspects of a salamander’s biology – including potential adaptive 






The southeastern U.S. has the highest amphibian species richness in the country, but many 
populations are declining. The broad goal of my dissertation was to understand the role of 
climate in species distribution shifts through time. In Chapter 2, I showed that four amphibian 
species in the Southeast have highly fragmented geographic ranges according to the DIVISION 
metric. To learn more about how and why such fragmented ranges develop, I selected one of 
those species, Plethodon serratus, as a case study. Using genetic data I collected by Sanger 
sequencing and next-generation sequencing (NGS), I explored the extent to which patterns of 
genetic structure corresponded to the current geographic structure of populations in widely 
disjunct regions of the species range. I then used ecological niche and paleodistribution modeling 
to test hypotheses of geographic range shifts through time in order to explain the observed 
patterns of genetic variation. This dissertation underscores the power of synthesizing information 
from genetics and climate to uncover factors driving species distributions. 
 
In Chapter 3, I found that P. serratus was much more broadly distributed across the Coastal Plain 
during the cooler and drier Last Glacial Maximum and has contracted to its current disjunct 
range in response to warming. Population genetic analyses of one mitochondrial gene and six 
nuclear loci supported this conclusion, with evidence of gene flow among populations in the 
western Ouachitas and the Kisatchie National Forest in Louisiana – regions currently separated 
by a vast area of unsuitable habitat. In addition, the species tree suggested that P. serratus at the 
two Louisiana sites, Kisatchie and Sicily Island, were not sister lineages. This was surprising 
because Kisatchie and Sicily Island are geographically the closest disjunct regions in the species 
range. However, some of the nodes on the species tree had low statistical support. 
 
To further explore the relationships among lineages of P. serratus, I used NGS to generate a 
genetic data set of 1,517 ultraconserved elements (UCEs; Chapter 4). This larger data set 
produced higher resolution population genetic structure and a fully resolved species tree. These 
results confirmed the non-sister relationship of the Kisatchie and Sicily Island lineages in 
Louisiana. Instead, the Kistachie P. serratus are sister to the central and western Ouachita P. 
serratus. 
 
The broader significance of Chapter 4 is its demonstration that sequence capture methods – both 
the laboratory protocols and bioinformatics pipelines – yield high-quality data for species with 
large genomes such as salamanders. In Chapter 5, I found the average genome size of P. serratus 
to be 21 pg (20.5 Gb), or nearly six times the size of the human genome. My dissertation is the 
first phylogeographic study using a sequence capture method for a species with such a large 
genome. However, P. serratus and its closest relatives have the smallest genomes of all 
Plethodon species, and ancestral character reconstruction showed that species in the clade 
containing P. serratus have undergone further genome size reduction since diverging from the 
ancestor of Plethodon. The complexity of genome size evolution in Plethodon described in 
Chapter 5 has important implications for future studies of Plethodon biology, as genome size 
may be linked to aspects of an organism’s life history and ecology. 
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Associations of genome size with ecological or physiological mechanisms that may drive a 
species’ response to climate change are not known, but the varied evolutionary history of 
genome size along lineages of Plethodon, paired with stark differences in geographic range 
history, prompt interesting questions for future research. Plethodon serratus appears to be unique 
within the genus in flourishing broadly during historical cooler climates, as other members of 
Plethodon show a pattern of contraction (e.g., P. caddoensis; Shepard and Burbrink 2011). 
 
For P. serratus, an understanding of how the species responds to changes in climate may be vital 
to its survival in the future. I suggest that P. serratus alters its range more in response to 
temperature than to precipitation and that warmer temperatures lead to range contractions and 
further isolation. As global temperatures are predicted to continue to rise over the next 100 years 
(IPCC 2013), management of this species may be necessary in order to prevent further loss of 
genetic diversity or extinction, especially in Louisiana, where its current distribution is the most 
restricted and fragmented. 
 
Additional research is also needed exploring the comparative phylogeography of the 
southeastern U.S. to determine the extent to which the biogeographic and evolutionary processes 
revealed in this dissertation can be generalized to other amphibian species in the region. Larger 
genetic data sets and taxonomically more inclusive paleodistribution model studies will allow for 
explicit testing under a coalescent framework of the hypotheses presented in this study and, more 
generally, provide further insight into amphibian responses to historical climatic changes and 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 2 
 
 
Figure 2.S1. County-based range maps and D values for species that were not included in the 

























Figure 2.S2. County-based range maps (gray), ecological niche models (red), and D values. Dark 
red: overlap of range map and ENM. Species already depicted in Fig. 2.4 are omitted here. H: 
high, M: moderate, L: low. 
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Figure 2.S3. Overlap of county-based range map fragments for species with high or moderate D. 
Only fragments <80% of total species range area were included. 
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Table 2.S1. Sources of data for county-based and approximated range maps for all species 
included in the analyses. 
Species Reference 
Acris blanchardi Gamble et al. 2008 
Acris crepitans Gamble et al. 2008 
Acris gryllus Gamble et al. 2008 
Ambystoma barbouri IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma bishopi IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma cingulatum IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma jeffersonianum IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma mabeei IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma maculatum IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma opacum IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma talpoideum IUCN 20161 
Ambystoma texanum IUCN 20161 
Aneides aeneus IUCN 20161 
Bufo americanus IUCN 20161 
Bufo fowleri IUCN 20161 
Bufo nebulifer IUCN 20161 
Bufo quercicus IUCN 20161 
Bufo terrestris IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus abditus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus aeneus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus apalachicolae IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus auriculatus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus carolinensis IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus folkertsi IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus fuscus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus imitator IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus monticola IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus ochrophaeus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus ocoee IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus orestes IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus quadramaculatus IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus santeetlah IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus welteri IUCN 20161 
Desmognathus wrighti IUCN 20161 
Eurycea bislineata IUCN 20161 
Eurycea cirrigera IUCN 20161 
Eurycea guttolineata IUCN 20161 
Eurycea junaluska IUCN 20161 
Eurycea longicauda IUCN 20161 
Eurycea quadridigitata IUCN 20161 
Eurycea wilderae IUCN 20161 
Gastrophryne carolinensis IUCN 20161 
1 http://www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/spatial-data; downloaded 2 Jan. 2017	  
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(Table 2.S1, continued) 
 
Species Reference 
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus IUCN 20161 
Hemidactylium scutatum IUCN 20161 
Hyla andersonii IUCN 20161 
Hyla avivoca IUCN 20161 
Hyla chrysoscelis NatureServe 20102 
Hyla cinerea IUCN 20161 
Hyla femoralis IUCN 20161 
Hyla gratiosa IUCN 20161 
Hyla squirella IUCN 20161 
Hyla versicolor IUCN 20161 
Notophthalmus viridescens IUCN 20161 
Phaeognathus hubrichti IUCN 20161 
Plethodon amplus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon aureolus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon chattahoochee Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon cheoah IUCN 20161 
Plethodon chlorobryonis Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon cinereus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon cylindraceus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon electromorphus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon glutinosus Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon grobmani Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon hoffmani IUCN 20161 
Plethodon hubrichti IUCN 20161 
Plethodon jordani IUCN 20161 
Plethodon kentucki IUCN 20161 
Plethodon kisatchie IUCN 20161 
Plethodon meridianus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon metcalfi IUCN 20161 
Plethodon mississippi Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon montanus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon ocmulgee Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon petraeus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon punctatus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon richmondi IUCN 20161 
Plethodon savannah Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon serratus IUCN 20161 
Plethodon shenandoah IUCN 20161 
Plethodon sherando IUCN 20161 
Plethodon shermani IUCN 20161 
1 http://www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/spatial-data; downloaded 2 Jan. 2017 
2 https://www.usanpn.org/nn/Hyla_chrysoscelis; downloaded 10 Feb. 2017 
3 http://www.caudata.org/cc/species/Plethodon/P_glutinosus.shtml; downloaded 26 Jan. 2017 
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(Table 2.S1, continued) 
 
Species Reference 
Plethodon variolatus Caudata Culture 20063 
Plethodon virginia IUCN 20161 
Plethodon websteri IUCN 20161, SREL4, Mitchell & Gibbons 2010 
Plethodon wehrlei IUCN 20161 
Plethodon welleri IUCN 20161 
Plethodon yonahlossee IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris brachyphona IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris brimleyi IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris crucifer IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris nigrita IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris ocularis IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris ornata IUCN 20161 
Pseudacris streckeri IUCN 20161 
Pseudotriton montanus IUCN 20161 
Pseudotriton ruber IUCN 20161 
Rana areolata IUCN 20161 
Rana capito IUCN 20161 
Rana clamitans IUCN 20161 
Rana grylio IUCN 20161 
Rana heckscheri IUCN 20161 
Rana okaloosae IUCN 20161 
Rana palustris IUCN 20161 
Rana sevosa IUCN 20161 
Rana sphenocephala IUCN 20161 
Rana virgatipes IUCN 20161 
Scaphiopus holbrookii IUCN 20161 
Scaphiopus hurterii IUCN 20161 
1 http://www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/spatial-data; downloaded 2 Jan. 2017 
3 http://www.caudata.org/cc/species/Plethodon/P_glutinosus.shtml; downloaded 26 Jan. 2017 




SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3 
 
 
Figure 3.S1. Scatterplot of climate data extracted from current Worldclim layers. Climate data 























































































































































































Figure 3.S2. ML phylogeny of mitochondrial cytb, with individual labels. Tree is identical to 














































































































































































































Figure 3.S3. Individual gene trees for the nuclear loci. Trees were generated under a maximum-

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3.S4. PCA of current vs. LGM climate data. Climate data were extracted from 1,000 
random points in the retrodicted LGM distribution of Appalachian P. serratus. Black: LGM 
climate data, red: current climate data for the same localities. 
 















Table 3.S1. List of specimens included in study. 
Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
Louisiana Region       
BDT 035 LSUMZ 96581 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-1 CEN 13-1 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-2 CEN 13-2 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-3 CEN 13-3 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-4 CEN 13-4 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-6 CEN 13-6 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-7 CEN 13-7 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-8 CEN 13-8 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-9 CEN 13-9 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-10 CEN 13-10 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-11 CEN 13-11 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-12 CEN 13-12 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 13-13 CEN 13-13 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
LSUMZ 21035 LSUMZ 21035 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
LSUMZ 21037 LSUMZ 21037 Plethodon serratus 1 Sicily Island WMA Louisiana Catahoula 
CEN 14-2 CEN 14-2 Plethodon serratus 2 Kisatchie Bayou Louisiana Natchitoches 
CEN 14-3 LSUMZ 98343 Plethodon serratus 2 Kisatchie Bayou Louisiana Natchitoches 
ENR 0165 ENR 0165 Plethodon serratus 3 Longleaf Vista Louisiana Natchitoches 
LSUMZ 18827 LSUMZ 18827 Plethodon serratus 3 Longleaf Vista Louisiana Natchitoches 
LSUMZ 18828 LSUMZ 18828 Plethodon serratus 3 Longleaf Vista Louisiana Natchitoches 
LSUMZ 21256 LSUMZ 21256 Plethodon serratus 3 Longleaf Vista Louisiana Natchitoches 
Appalachians Region       
BDT 179 LSUMZ 96599 Plethodon serratus 4 UTA Field Station Tennessee Sevier 
BDT 180 BDT 180 Plethodon serratus 4 UTA Field Station Tennessee Sevier 
BDT 181 BDT 181 Plethodon serratus 4 UTA Field Station Tennessee Sevier 
LSUMZ 2558 LSUMZ 2558 Plethodon serratus 5 Big Springs Branch Georgia Gordon 
LSUMZ 2568 LSUMZ 2568 Plethodon serratus 6 John's Creek Georgia Floyd 
LSUMZ 2569 LSUMZ 2569 Plethodon serratus 7 Furnace Creek Georgia Walker 
MVZ 206569 MVZ 206569 Plethodon serratus 8 Sunset Rocks Trail North Carolina Macon 
UAHC 14920 UAHC 14920 Plethodon serratus 9 Summertown Georgia Gwinnett 
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(Table 3.S1, continued) 
 
Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
UAHC 14923 UAHC 14923 Plethodon serratus 9 Summertown Georgia Gwinnett 
UAHC 14924 UAHC 14924 Plethodon serratus 9 Summertown Georgia Gwinnett 
Ouachitas Region       
BDT 039 LSUMZ 96541 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 040 LSUMZ 96540 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 041 LSUMZ 96542 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 042 LSUMZ 96543 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 044 LSUMZ 96544 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 045 LSUMZ 96545 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 046 LSUMZ 96546 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 047 LSUMZ 96547 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 048 LSUMZ 96548 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 049 LSUMZ 96549 Plethodon serratus 10 Iron Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 050 LSUMZ 96531 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 051 LSUMZ 96532 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 052 LSUMZ 96537 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 053 LSUMZ 96538 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 054 LSUMZ 96535 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 055 LSUMZ 96534 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 056 LSUMZ 96536 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 057 LSUMZ 96539 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
BDT 058 LSUMZ 96533 Plethodon serratus 11 Foran Gap Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 40314 OMNH 40314 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41645 OMNH 41645 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 059 LSUMZ 96559 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 060 LSUMZ 96560 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 061 LSUMZ 96550 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 062 LSUMZ 96561 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 063 LSUMZ 96553 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 064 LSUMZ 96552 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
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Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
BDT 065 LSUMZ 96554 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 066 LSUMZ 96551 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 067 LSUMZ 96558 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 068 LSUMZ 96557 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 069 BDT 069 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 070 BDT 070 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 071 BDT 071 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 072 BDT 072 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 073 LSUMZ 96555 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 074 LSUMZ 96556 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 075 LSUMZ 96582 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 177 LSUMZ 96597 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 40134 OMNH 40134 Plethodon serratus 12 Rich Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
OMNH 40312 OMNH 40312 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
OMNH 40313 OMNH 40313 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
OMNH 42909 OMNH 42909 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Polk 
BDT 076 LSUMZ 96571 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 077 LSUMZ 96570 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 078 LSUMZ 96579 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 079 LSUMZ 96575 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 080 LSUMZ 96577 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 081 LSUMZ 96574 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 082 LSUMZ 96572 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 083 LSUMZ 96576 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 084 LSUMZ 96578 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 085 LSUMZ 96573 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 086 LSUMZ 96580 Plethodon serratus 13 Fourche Mountain Arkansas Scott 
BDT 087 LSUMZ 96563 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 088 LSUMZ 96562 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 089 LSUMZ 96564 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
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(Table 3.S1, continued) 
 
Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
BDT 090 LSUMZ 96565 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 091 LSUMZ 96566 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 092 LSUMZ 96567 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 093 LSUMZ 96568 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 094 LSUMZ 96569 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 095 BDT 095 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 096 BDT 096 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 097 BDT 097 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 098 BDT 098 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 099 BDT 099 Plethodon serratus 14 Buck knob Arkansas Scott 
BDT 100 LSUMZ 96518 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 101 LSUMZ 96517 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 102 LSUMZ 96524 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 103 LSUMZ 96523 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 104 LSUMZ 96522 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 105 LSUMZ 96583 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 106 BDT 106 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 107 LSUMZ 96521 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 108 LSUMZ 96520 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 109 LSUMZ 96519 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 110 BDT 110 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 111 BDT 111 Plethodon serratus 15 Caddo Gap Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 112 LSUMZ 96525 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 113 LSUMZ 96530 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 114 LSUMZ 96526 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 115 LSUMZ 96527 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 116 LSUMZ 96528 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 117 LSUMZ 96529 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 118 BDT 118 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 119 BDT 119 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
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Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
BDT 120 BDT 120 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 121 BDT 121 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 122 BDT 122 Plethodon serratus 16 County Rd 240 Arkansas Montgomery 
BDT 154 BDT 154 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 155 BDT 155 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 156 BDT 156 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 157 BDT 157 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 158 BDT 158 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 159 BDT 159 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 160 LSUMZ 96584 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 161 LSUMZ 96585 Plethodon serratus 17 South Fourche Arkansas Perry 
BDT 162 LSUMZ 96586 Plethodon serratus 18 Kiamichi Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 163 LSUMZ 96587 Plethodon serratus 18 Kiamichi Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 164 LSUMZ 96588 Plethodon serratus 18 Kiamichi Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 165 LSUMZ 96589 Plethodon serratus 18 Kiamichi Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 166 LSUMZ 96590 Plethodon serratus 18 Kiamichi Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
FHSM 15253 FHSM 15253 Plethodon serratus 19 Winding Stair Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 167 LSUMZ 96591 Plethodon serratus 19 Winding Stair Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 168 LSUMZ 96592 Plethodon serratus 19 Winding Stair Mountain Oklahoma Le Flore 
BDT 169 BDT 169 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 170 BDT 170 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 171 BDT 171 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 172 BDT 172 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 173 LSUMZ 96593 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 174 LSUMZ 96594 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 175 LSUMZ 96595 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 176 LSUMZ 96596 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145048 MVZ 145048 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145049 MVZ 145049 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145052 MVZ 145052 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
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Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
MVZ 145053 MVZ 145053 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145054 MVZ 145054 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145055 MVZ 145055 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145058 MVZ 145058 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145059 MVZ 145059 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145060 MVZ 145060 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145061 MVZ 145061 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145062 MVZ 145062 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145063 MVZ 145063 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
MVZ 145064 MVZ 145064 Plethodon serratus 20 Beaver Bend State Park Oklahoma McCurtain 
BDT 178 LSUMZ 96598 Plethodon serratus 21 Ouachita Trail Arkansas Perry 
OMNH 40317 OMNH 40317 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 40318 OMNH 40318 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41641 OMNH 41641 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41642 OMNH 41642 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41643 OMNH 41643 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41644 OMNH 41644 Plethodon serratus 22 Near Mena Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 42910 OMNH 42910 Plethodon serratus 23 DeQueen Lake Arkansas Sevier 
OMNH 43234 OMNH 43234 Plethodon serratus 24 Whiskey Peak Arkansas Polk 
FHSM 15535 FHSM 15535 Plethodon serratus 25 Petit Jean Mountain Arkansas Conway 
FHSM 15547 FHSM 15547 Plethodon serratus 26 Mount Nebo Arkansas Yell 
FHSM 15548 FHSM 15548 Plethodon serratus 26 Mount Nebo Arkansas Yell 
FHSM 15549 FHSM 15549 Plethodon serratus 26 Mount Nebo Arkansas Yell 
MVZ 215256 MVZ 215256 Plethodon serratus 27 Highway 74 Arkansas Polk County 
OMNH 40315 OMNH 40315 Plethodon serratus 28 Black Fork Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 40316 OMNH 40316 Plethodon serratus 28 Black Fork Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41646 OMNH 41646 Plethodon serratus 28 Black Fork Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 41647 OMNH 41647 Plethodon serratus 28 Black Fork Mountain Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 42420 OMNH 42420 Plethodon serratus 28 Black Fork Mountain Arkansas Scott 
OMNH 41638 OMNH 41638 Plethodon serratus 29 Polk Mountain Arkansas Montgomery 
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Working ID Catalog # Species Map # Locality State County 
OMNH 41639 OMNH 41639 Plethodon serratus 29 Polk Mountain Arkansas Montgomery 
OMNH 41640 OMNH 41640 Plethodon serratus 29 Polk Mountain Arkansas Montgomery 
OMNH 42418 OMNH 42418 Plethodon serratus 30 Brushy Knob Arkansas Polk 
OMNH 42419 OMNH 42419 Plethodon serratus 30 Brushy Knob Arkansas Polk 
Ozarks Region       
BDT 123 LSUMZ 96506 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 124 LSUMZ 96507 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 125 LSUMZ 96508 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 126 LSUMZ 96509 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 127 BDT 127 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 128 LSUMZ 96510 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 129 BDT 129 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 130 LSUMZ 96511 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 131 BDT 131 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 132 BDT 132 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 133 BDT 133 Plethodon serratus 31 Indian Trail Missouri Dent 
BDT 134 LSUMZ 96513 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 135 LSUMZ 96512 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 136 LSUMZ 96514 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 137 LSUMZ 96515 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 138 LSUMZ 96516 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 139 BDT 139 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 140 BDT 140 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 141 BDT 141 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 142 BDT 142 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 143 BDT 143 Plethodon serratus 32 Rocky Creek Missouri Shannon 
BDT 144 LSUMZ 96501 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 145 LSUMZ 96502 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 146 LSUMZ 96504 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 147 LSUMZ 96505 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
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BDT 148 LSUMZ 96503 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 149 BDT 149 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 150 BDT 150 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 151 BDT 151 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 152 BDT 152 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
BDT 153 BDT 153 Plethodon serratus 33 Peck Ranch Missouri Carter 
Outgroup       
LSUMZ 15568 LSUMZ 15568 Plethodon cinereus  West Virginia Road Virginia Giles 
LSUMZ 15569 LSUMZ 15569 Plethodon cinereus  West Virginia Road Virginia Giles 
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Table 3.S2. Genbank accession numbers for mitochondrial DNA sequences. 
Working ID Cyt b 
BDT 035 - 
CEN 13-1 KM883768 
CEN 13-2 KM883769 
CEN 13-3 KM883770 
CEN 13-4 KM883771 
CEN 13-6 - 
CEN 13-7 KM883772 
CEN 13-8 KM883773 
CEN 13-9 KM883774 
CEN 13-10 KM883775 
CEN 13-11 KM883776 
CEN 13-12 KM883777 
CEN 13-13 KM883778 
LSUMZ 21035 - 
LSUMZ 21037 - 
CEN 14-2 KM883827 
CEN 14-3 KM883828 
ENR 0165 KM883826 
LSUMZ 18827 - 
LSUMZ 18828 - 
LSUMZ 21256 KM883787 
BDT 179 KM883765 
BDT 180 KM883766 
BDT 181 KM883767 
LSUMZ 2558 KM883784 
LSUMZ 2568 KM883785 
LSUMZ 2569 KM883786 
MVZ 206569 KM883800 
UAHC 14920 KM883823 
UAHC 14923 KM883824 
UAHC 14924 KM883825 
BDT 039 KM883637 
BDT 040 KM883638 
BDT 041 KM883639 
BDT 042 KM883640 
BDT 044 KM883641 
BDT 045 - 
BDT 046 KM883642 
BDT 047 KM883643 
BDT 048 KM883644 
BDT 049 - 
BDT 050 KM883645 
BDT 051 KM883646 
BDT 052 KM883647 
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Working ID Cyt b 
BDT 053 KM883648 
BDT 054 KM883649 
BDT 055 KM883650 
BDT 056 KM883651 
BDT 057 KM883652 
BDT 058 KM883653 
OMNH 40314 KM883805 
OMNH 41645 - 
BDT 059 - 
BDT 060 KM883654 
BDT 061 KM883655 
BDT 062 KM883656 
BDT 063 KM883657 
BDT 064 KM883658 
BDT 065 KM883659 
BDT 066 KM883660 
BDT 067 KM883661 
BDT 068 KM883662 
BDT 069 KM883663 
BDT 070 KM883664 
BDT 071 - 
BDT 072 KM883665 
BDT 073 KM883666 
BDT 074 KM883667 
BDT 075 KM883668 
BDT 177 KM883763 
OMNH 40134 KM883802 
OMNH 40312 KM883803 
OMNH 40313 KM883804 
OMNH 42909 KM883821 
BDT 076 KM883669 
BDT 077 KM883670 
BDT 078 KM883671 
BDT 079 KM883672 
BDT 080 KM883673 
BDT 081 KM883674 
BDT 082 KM883675 
BDT 083 KM883676 
BDT 084 KM883677 
BDT 085 KM883678 
BDT 086 KM883679 
BDT 087 KM883680 
BDT 088 KM883681 
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Working ID Cyt b 
BDT 089 KM883682 
BDT 090 - 
BDT 091 KM883683 
BDT 092 KM883684 
BDT 093 KM883685 
BDT 094 KM883686 
BDT 095 KM883687 
BDT 096 - 
BDT 097 - 
BDT 098 KM883688 
BDT 099 KM883689 
BDT 100 KM883690 
BDT 101 KM883691 
BDT 102 KM883692 
BDT 103 KM883693 
BDT 104 KM883694 
BDT 105 KM883695 
BDT 106 KM883696 
BDT 107 KM883697 
BDT 108 KM883698 
BDT 109 KM883699 
BDT 110 KM883700 
BDT 111 KM883701 
BDT 112 - 
BDT 113 KM883702 
BDT 114 KM883703 
BDT 115 KM883704 
BDT 116 KM883705 
BDT 117 KM883706 
BDT 118 KM883707 
BDT 119 KM883708 
BDT 120 KM883709 
BDT 121 KM883710 
BDT 122 KM883711 
BDT 154 KM883742 
BDT 155 KM883743 
BDT 156 - 
BDT 157 KM883744 
BDT 158 KM883745 
BDT 159 KM883746 
BDT 160 KM883747 
BDT 161 KM883748 
BDT 162 KM883749 
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Working ID Cyt b 
BDT 163 KM883750 
BDT 164 KM883751 
BDT 165 KM883752 
BDT 166 KM883753 
FHSM 15253 KM883779 
BDT 167 KM883754 
BDT 168 KM883755 
BDT 169 KM883756 
BDT 170 KM883757 
BDT 171 KM883758 
BDT 172 KM883759 
BDT 173 KM883760 
BDT 174 KM883761 
BDT 175 KM883762 
BDT 176 - 
MVZ 145048 KM883788 
MVZ 145049 KM883789 
MVZ 145052 KM883790 
MVZ 145053 KM883791 
MVZ 145054 KM883792 
MVZ 145055 KM883793 
MVZ 145058 KM883794 
MVZ 145059 KM883795 
MVZ 145060 KM883796 
MVZ 145061 KM883797 
MVZ 145062 KM883798 
MVZ 145063 - 
MVZ 145064 KM883799 
BDT 178 KM883764 
OMNH 40317 KM883808 
OMNH 40318 KM883809 
OMNH 41641 KM883813 
OMNH 41642 KM883814 
OMNH 41643 KM883815 
OMNH 41644 KM883816 
OMNH 42910 - 
OMNH 43234 KM883822 
FHSM 15535 KM883780 
FHSM 15547 KM883781 
FHSM 15548 KM883782 
FHSM 15549 KM883783 
MVZ 215256 KM883801 
OMNH 40315 KM883806 
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Working ID Cyt b 
OMNH 40316 KM883807 
OMNH 41646 KM883817 
OMNH 41647 KM883818 
OMNH 42420 KM883820 
OMNH 41638 KM883810 
OMNH 41639 KM883811 
OMNH 41640 KM883812 
OMNH 42418 KM883819 
OMNH 42419 - 
BDT 123 KM883712 
BDT 124 KM883713 
BDT 125 KM883714 
BDT 126 KM883715 
BDT 127 KM883716 
BDT 128 KM883717 
BDT 129 KM883718 
BDT 130 KM883719 
BDT 131 KM883720 
BDT 132 KM883721 
BDT 133 KM883722 
BDT 134 KM883723 
BDT 135 KM883724 
BDT 136 KM883725 
BDT 137 KM883726 
BDT 138 KM883727 
BDT 139 KM883728 
BDT 140 KM883729 
BDT 141 KM883730 
BDT 142 KM883731 
BDT 143 KM883732 
BDT 144 KM883733 
BDT 145 KM883734 
BDT 146 KM883735 
BDT 147 KM883736 
BDT 148 KM883737 
BDT 149 - 
BDT 150 KM883738 
BDT 151 KM883739 
BDT 152 KM883740 
BDT 153 KM883741 
LSUMZ 15568 - 
LSUMZ 15569 - 
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Table 3.S3. Genbank accession numbers for nuclear DNA sequences. 
Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 035 KM883215 KM883420 KM883831 KM884042 KM884254 KM884465 
CEN 13-1 KM883356 KM883571 KM883972 KM884184 KM884395 KM884603 
CEN 13-2 - KM883572 KM883973 KM884185 KM884396 KM884604 
CEN 13-3 KM883357 KM883573 KM883974 KM884186 KM884397 KM884605 
CEN 13-4 KM883358 KM883574 KM883975 KM884187 KM884398 KM884606 
CEN 13-6 KM883359 KM883575 KM883976 KM884188 KM884399 KM884607 
CEN 13-7 KM883360 KM883576 KM883977 KM884189 KM884400 KM884608 
CEN 13-8 KM883361 KM883577 KM883978 KM884190 KM884401 KM884609 
CEN 13-9 KM883362 KM883578 KM883979 KM884191 KM884402 KM884610 
CEN 13-10 KM883363 KM883579 KM883980 KM884192 KM884403 KM884611 
CEN 13-11 KM883364 KM883580 KM883981 KM884193 KM884404 KM884612 
CEN 13-12 KM883365 KM883581 KM883982 KM884194 KM884405 KM884613 
CEN 13-13 KM883366 KM883582 KM883983 KM884195 KM884406 KM884614 
LSUMZ 21035 KM883373 KM883592 KM883994 KM884205 KM884417 KM884625 
LSUMZ 21037 KM883374 KM883593 KM883995 KM884206 KM884418 KM884626 
CEN 14-2 KM883417 KM883635 KM884039 KM884251 KM884461 KM884671 
CEN 14-3 KM883418 KM883636 KM884040 KM884252 KM884462 KM884672 
ENR 0165 KM883416 KM883634 KM884038 KM884250 KM884460 KM884670 
LSUMZ 18827 KM883372 KM883590 KM883992 KM884203 KM884415 KM884623 
LSUMZ 18828 - KM883591 KM883993 KM884204 KM884416 KM884624 
LSUMZ 21256 KM883375 KM883594 KM883996 KM884207 KM884419 KM884627 
BDT 179 KM883353 - KM883969 KM884181 KM884392 KM884600 
BDT 180 KM883354 KM883569 KM883970 KM884182 KM884393 KM884601 
BDT 181 KM883355 KM883570 KM883971 KM884183 KM884394 KM884602 
LSUMZ 2558 - - KM883989 KM884201 KM884412 KM884620 
LSUMZ 2568 - KM883588 KM883990 KM884202 KM884413 KM884621 
LSUMZ 2569 - KM883589 KM883991 - KM884414 KM884622 
MVZ 206569 KM883388 KM883608 KM884009 KM884221 KM884432 KM884641 
UAHC 14920 KM883413 KM883631 KM884035 KM884247 KM884457 KM884667 
UAHC 14923 KM883414 KM883632 KM884036 KM884248 KM884458 KM884668 
UAHC 14924 KM883415 KM883633 KM884037 KM884249 KM884459 KM884669 
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Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 039 KM883216 KM883421 KM883832 KM884043 KM884255 KM884466 
BDT 040 KM883217 KM883422 KM883833 KM884044 KM884256 KM884467 
BDT 041 KM883218 KM883423 KM883834 KM884045 KM884257 KM884468 
BDT 042 KM883219 KM883424 KM883835 KM884046 KM884258 KM884469 
BDT 044 KM883220 KM883425 KM883836 KM884047 KM884259 KM884470 
BDT 045 KM883221 KM883426 KM883837 KM884048 KM884260 KM884471 
BDT 046 KM883222 KM883427 KM883838 KM884049 KM884261 KM884472 
BDT 047 KM883223 KM883428 KM883839 KM884050 KM884262 KM884473 
BDT 048 KM883224 KM883429 KM883840 KM884051 KM884263 KM884474 
BDT 049 KM883225 KM883430 KM883841 KM884052 KM884264 KM884475 
BDT 050 KM883226 KM883431 KM883842 KM884053 KM884265 KM884476 
BDT 051 KM883227 KM883432 KM883843 - KM884266 KM884477 
BDT 052 KM883228 KM883433 KM883844 KM884054 KM884267 KM884478 
BDT 053 KM883229 KM883434 KM883845 KM884055 KM884268 KM884479 
BDT 054 KM883230 KM883435, KM883436 KM883846 KM884056 KM884269 KM884480 
BDT 055 KM883231 KM883437 KM883847 KM884057 KM884270 KM884481 
BDT 056 KM883232 KM883438 KM883848 KM884058 KM884271 KM884482 
BDT 057 KM883233 KM883439 KM883849 KM884059 KM884272 KM884483 
BDT 058 KM883234 KM883440, KM883441 KM883850 KM884060 KM884273 KM884484 
OMNH 40314 KM883393 KM883613 KM884014 KM884226 - KM884646 
OMNH 41645 KM883404 KM883623 KM884026 KM884238 KM884448 KM884658 
BDT 059 KM883235 KM883442 KM883851 KM884061 KM884274 KM884485 
BDT 060 KM883236 KM883443 KM883852 KM884062 KM884275 KM884486 
BDT 061 KM883237 KM883444 KM883853 KM884063 KM884276 KM884487 
BDT 062 KM883238 KM883445 KM883854 KM884064 KM884277 KM884488 
BDT 063 KM883239 KM883446 KM883855 KM884065 KM884278 KM884489 
BDT 064 KM883240 KM883447 KM883856 KM884066 KM884279 KM884490 
BDT 065 KM883241 KM883448 KM883857 KM884067 KM884280 KM884491 
BDT 066 KM883242 KM883449 KM883858 KM884068 KM884281 KM884492 
BDT 067 KM883243 KM883450 KM883859 KM884069 KM884282 KM884493 
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Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 068 KM883244 KM883451 KM883860 KM884070 KM884283 KM884494 
BDT 069 KM883245 KM883452 KM883861 KM884071 KM884284 KM884495 
BDT 070 KM883246 KM883453 KM883862 KM884072 KM884285 KM884496 
BDT 071 KM883247 KM883454 KM883863 KM884073 KM884286 KM884497 
BDT 072 KM883248 KM883455 KM883864 KM884074 KM884287 KM884498 
BDT 073 KM883249 KM883456 KM883865 KM884075 KM884288 KM884499 
BDT 074 KM883250 KM883457 KM883866 KM884076 KM884289 KM884500 
BDT 075 KM883251 - KM883867 KM884077 KM884290 KM884501 
BDT 177 KM883351 KM883567 KM883967 KM884179 KM884390 KM884598 
OMNH 40134 KM883390 KM883610 KM884011 KM884223 KM884434 KM884643 
OMNH 40312 KM883391 KM883611 KM884012 KM884224 KM884435 KM884644 
OMNH 40313 KM883392 KM883612 KM884013 KM884225 KM884436 KM884645 
OMNH 42909 KM883410 KM883628 KM884032 KM884244 KM884454 KM884664 
BDT 076 KM883252 KM883458, KM883459 KM883868 KM884078 KM884291 KM884502 
BDT 077 KM883253 - KM883869 KM884079 KM884292 KM884503 
BDT 078 KM883254 KM883460, KM883461 KM883870 KM884080 KM884293 KM884504 
BDT 079 KM883255 KM883462, KM883463 KM883871 KM884081 KM884294 KM884505 
BDT 080 KM883256 - KM883872 KM884082 KM884295 KM884506 
BDT 081 KM883257 KM883464, KM883465 KM883873 KM884083 KM884296 KM884507 
BDT 082 KM883258 - KM883874 KM884084 KM884297 KM884508 
BDT 083 KM883259 KM883466 KM883875 KM884085 KM884298 KM884509 
BDT 084 KM883260 KM883467, KM883468 KM883876 KM884086 KM884299 KM884510 
BDT 085 KM883261 KM883469, KM883470 KM883877 KM884087 KM884300 KM884511 
BDT 086 KM883262 KM883471, KM883472 KM883878 KM884088 KM884301 KM884512 
BDT 087 KM883263 KM883473 KM883879 KM884089 KM884302 KM884513 
BDT 088 KM883264 KM883474 KM883880 KM884090 KM884303 KM884514 
BDT 089 KM883265 KM883475, KM883476 KM883881 KM884091 KM884304 KM884515 
BDT 090 KM883266 KM883477, KM883478 KM883882 KM884092 KM884305 KM884516 
BDT 091 KM883267 KM883479 KM883883 KM884093 KM884306 KM884517 
BDT 092 KM883268 KM883480, KM883481 KM883884 KM884094 KM884307 KM884518 
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Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 093 KM883269 KM883482 KM883885 KM884095 KM884308 KM884519 
BDT 094 KM883270 KM883483, KM883484 KM883886 KM884096 KM884309 KM884520 
BDT 095 KM883271 KM883485, KM883486 KM883887 KM884097 KM884310 KM884521 
BDT 096 KM883272 KM883487 KM883888 KM884098 KM884311 KM884522 
BDT 097 KM883273 KM883488, KM883489 KM883889 KM884099 KM884312 KM884523 
BDT 098 KM883274 KM883490, KM883491 KM883890 KM884100 KM884313 KM884524 
BDT 099 KM883275 KM883492, KM883493 KM883891 KM884101 KM884314 KM884525 
BDT 100 KM883276 KM883494 KM883892 KM884102 KM884315 KM884526 
BDT 101 KM883277 KM883495 KM883893 KM884103 KM884316 KM884527 
BDT 102 KM883278 KM883496 KM883894 KM884104 KM884317 KM884528 
BDT 103 KM883279 KM883497 KM883895 KM884105 KM884318 - 
BDT 104 KM883280 KM883498 KM883896 KM884106 KM884319 KM884529 
BDT 105 KM883281 KM883499 KM883897 KM884107 KM884320 KM884530 
BDT 106 KM883282 KM883500 KM883898 KM884108 KM884321 KM884531 
BDT 107 KM883283 KM883501 KM883899 KM884109 KM884322 KM884532 
BDT 108 - KM883502 KM883900 KM884110 KM884323 - 
BDT 109 KM883284 - KM883901 KM884111 - - 
BDT 110 KM883285 KM883503 KM883902 KM884112 KM884324 KM884533 
BDT 111 KM883286 KM883504 KM883903 KM884113 KM884325 KM884534 
BDT 112 - KM883505 KM883904 KM884114 KM884326 KM884535 
BDT 113 KM883287 KM883506 KM883905 KM884115 KM884327 KM884536 
BDT 114 KM883288 KM883507 KM883906 KM884116 KM884328 - 
BDT 115 KM883289 KM883508 KM883907 KM884117 KM884329 KM884537 
BDT 116 KM883290 - KM883908 KM884118 - KM884538 
BDT 117 KM883291 KM883509 KM883909 KM884119 KM884330 KM884539 
BDT 118 KM883292 KM883510 KM883910 KM884120 KM884331 - 
BDT 119 KM883293 KM883511 KM883911 KM884121 KM884332 KM884540 
BDT 120 KM883294 KM883512 KM883912 KM884122 KM884333 KM884541 
BDT 121 KM883295 KM883513 KM883913 KM884123 KM884334 KM884542 
BDT 122 KM883296 - KM883914 KM884124 KM884335 KM884543 
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(Table 3.S3, continued) 
 
Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 154 KM883328 KM883544 KM883944 KM884156 KM884367 KM884575 
BDT 155 KM883329 KM883545 KM883945 KM884157 KM884368 KM884576 
BDT 156 KM883330 KM883546 KM883946 KM884158 KM884369 KM884577 
BDT 157 KM883331 KM883547 KM883947 KM884159 KM884370 KM884578 
BDT 158 KM883332 KM883548 KM883948 KM884160 KM884371 KM884579 
BDT 159 KM883333 KM883549 KM883949 KM884161 KM884372 KM884580 
BDT 160 KM883334 KM883550 KM883950 KM884162 KM884373 KM884581 
BDT 161 KM883335 KM883551 KM883951 KM884163 KM884374 KM884582 
BDT 162 KM883336 KM883552 KM883952 KM884164 KM884375 KM884583 
BDT 163 KM883337 KM883553 KM883953 KM884165 KM884376 KM884584 
BDT 164 KM883338 KM883554 KM883954 KM884166 KM884377 KM884585 
BDT 165 KM883339 KM883555 KM883955 KM884167 KM884378 KM884586 
BDT 166 KM883340 KM883556 KM883956 KM884168 KM884379 KM884587 
FHSM 15253 KM883367 KM883583 KM883984 KM884196 KM884407 KM884615 
BDT 167 KM883341 KM883557 KM883957 KM884169 KM884380 KM884588 
BDT 168 KM883342 KM883558 KM883958 KM884170 KM884381 KM884589 
BDT 169 KM883343 KM883559 KM883959 KM884171 KM884382 KM884590 
BDT 170 KM883344 KM883560 KM883960 KM884172 KM884383 KM884591 
BDT 171 KM883345 KM883561 KM883961 KM884173 KM884384 KM884592 
BDT 172 KM883346 KM883562 KM883962 KM884174 KM884385 KM884593 
BDT 173 KM883347 KM883563 KM883963 KM884175 KM884386 KM884594 
BDT 174 KM883348 KM883564 KM883964 KM884176 KM884387 KM884595 
BDT 175 KM883349 KM883565 KM883965 KM884177 KM884388 KM884596 
BDT 176 KM883350 KM883566 KM883966 KM884178 KM884389 KM884597 
MVZ 145048 KM883376 KM883595 KM883997 KM884208 KM884420 KM884628 
MVZ 145049 KM883377 KM883596 KM883998 KM884209 KM884421 KM884629 
MVZ 145052 KM883378 KM883597 KM883999 KM884210 KM884422 KM884630 
MVZ 145053 KM883379 KM883598 KM884000 KM884211 KM884423 KM884631 
MVZ 145054 KM883380 KM883599 KM884001 KM884212 KM884424 KM884632 
MVZ 145055 KM883381 KM883600 KM884002 KM884213 - KM884633 
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(Table 3.S3, continued) 
 
Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
MVZ 145058 KM883382 KM883601 KM884003 KM884214 KM884425 KM884634 
MVZ 145059 KM883383 KM883602 KM884004 KM884215 KM884426 KM884635 
MVZ 145060 KM883384 KM883603 KM884005 KM884216 KM884427 KM884636 
MVZ 145061 KM883385 KM883604 KM884006 KM884217 KM884428 KM884637 
MVZ 145062 KM883386 KM883605 KM884007 KM884218 KM884429 KM884638 
MVZ 145063 - KM883606 - KM884219 KM884430 KM884639 
MVZ 145064 KM883387 KM883607 KM884008 KM884220 KM884431 KM884640 
BDT 178 KM883352 KM883568 KM883968 KM884180 KM884391 KM884599 
OMNH 40317 - KM883615 KM884017 KM884229 KM884439 KM884649 
OMNH 40318 KM883396 KM883616 KM884018 KM884230 KM884440 KM884650 
OMNH 41641 KM883400 KM883619 KM884022 KM884234 KM884444 KM884654 
OMNH 41642 KM883401 KM883620 KM884023 KM884235 KM884445 KM884655 
OMNH 41643 KM883402 KM883621 KM884024 KM884236 KM884446 KM884656 
OMNH 41644 KM883403 KM883622 KM884025 KM884237 KM884447 KM884657 
OMNH 42910 KM883411 KM883629 KM884033 KM884245 KM884455 KM884665 
OMNH 43234 KM883412 KM883630 KM884034 KM884246 KM884456 KM884666 
FHSM 15535 KM883368 KM883584 KM883985 KM884197 KM884408 KM884616 
FHSM 15547 KM883369 KM883585 KM883986 KM884198 KM884409 KM884617 
FHSM 15548 KM883370 KM883586 KM883987 KM884199 KM884410 KM884618 
FHSM 15549 KM883371 KM883587 KM883988 KM884200 KM884411 KM884619 
MVZ 215256 KM883389 KM883609 KM884010 KM884222 KM884433 KM884642 
OMNH 40315 KM883394 KM883614 KM884015 KM884227 KM884437 KM884647 
OMNH 40316 KM883395 - KM884016 KM884228 KM884438 KM884648 
OMNH 41646 KM883405 KM883624 KM884027 KM884239 KM884449 KM884659 
OMNH 41647 KM883406 KM883625 KM884028 KM884240 KM884450 KM884660 
OMNH 42420 KM883409 KM883627 KM884031 KM884243 KM884453 KM884663 
OMNH 41638 KM883397 - KM884019 KM884231 KM884441 KM884651 
OMNH 41639 KM883398 KM883617 KM884020 KM884232 KM884442 KM884652 
OMNH 41640 KM883399 KM883618 KM884021 KM884233 KM884443 KM884653 
OMNH 42418 KM883407 KM883626 KM884029 KM884241 KM884451 KM884661 
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(Table 3.S3, continued) 
 
Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
OMNH 42419 KM883408 - KM884030 KM884242 KM884452 KM884662 
BDT 123 KM883297 KM883514 KM883915 KM884125 KM884336 KM884544 
BDT 124 KM883298 KM883515 - KM884126 KM884337 KM884545 
BDT 125 KM883299 KM883516 KM883916 KM884127 KM884338 KM884546 
BDT 126 KM883300 KM883517 KM883917 KM884128 KM884339 KM884547 
BDT 127 KM883301 KM883518 KM883918 KM884129 KM884340 KM884548 
BDT 128 KM883302 KM883519 KM883919 KM884130 KM884341 KM884549 
BDT 129 KM883303 KM883520 KM883920 KM884131 KM884342 KM884550 
BDT 130 KM883304 KM883521 KM883921 KM884132 KM884343 KM884551 
BDT 131 KM883305 KM883522 KM883922 KM884133 KM884344 KM884552 
BDT 132 KM883306 - KM883923 KM884134 KM884345 KM884553 
BDT 133 KM883307 KM883523 KM883924 KM884135 KM884346 KM884554 
BDT 134 KM883308 KM883524 KM883925 KM884136 KM884347 KM884555 
BDT 135 KM883309 KM883525 KM883926 KM884137 KM884348 KM884556 
BDT 136 KM883310 KM883526 KM883927 KM884138 KM884349 KM884557 
BDT 137 KM883311 KM883527 KM883928 KM884139 KM884350 KM884558 
BDT 138 KM883312 KM883528 KM883929 KM884140 KM884351 KM884559 
BDT 139 KM883313 KM883529 - KM884141 KM884352 KM884560 
BDT 140 KM883314 KM883530 KM883930 KM884142 KM884353 KM884561 
BDT 141 KM883315 KM883531 KM883931 KM884143 KM884354 KM884562 
BDT 142 KM883316 KM883532 KM883932 KM884144 KM884355 KM884563 
BDT 143 KM883317 KM883533 KM883933 KM884145 KM884356 KM884564 
BDT 144 KM883318 KM883534 KM883934 KM884146 KM884357 KM884565 
BDT 145 KM883319 KM883535 KM883935 KM884147 KM884358 KM884566 
BDT 146 KM883320 KM883536 KM883936 KM884148 KM884359 KM884567 
BDT 147 KM883321 KM883537 KM883937 KM884149 KM884360 KM884568 
BDT 148 KM883322 KM883538 KM883938 KM884150 KM884361 KM884569 
BDT 149 KM883323 KM883539 KM883939 KM884151 KM884362 KM884570 
BDT 150 KM883324 KM883540 KM883940 KM884152 KM884363 KM884571 
BDT 151 KM883325 KM883541 KM883941 KM884153 KM884364 KM884572 
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(Table 3.S3, continued) 
 
Working ID BDNF c3 NCX1 POMC Rag-1 SLC8A3 
BDT 152 KM883326 KM883542 KM883942 KM884154 KM884365 KM884573 
BDT 153 KM883327 KM883543 KM883943 KM884155 KM884366 KM884574 
LSUMZ 15568 KM883214 KM883419 KM883829 KM884041 KM884253 KM884463 




Table 3.S4. Primer names, reference citations, sequences, and annealing temperatures used in genetic analyses. AT: annealing 
temperature 
Primer name Direction Reference Sequence AT (°C) 
Cyt b    52 
MVZ15Bol Forward  5'- GAA CTA ATG RCC CAC ACT WTA CGD AAR A -3'  
MVZ16Bol3 Reverse  5'- GAY CGT AAG ATR GCA TAR GCA A -3'  
     
BDNF  Vieites et al. 2007  52 
BDNF_DRV_F1 Forward  5'- ACC ATC CTT TTC CTK ACT ATG G -3'  
BDNF_DRV_R1 Reverse  5'- CTA TCT TCC CCT TTT AAT GGT C -3'  
     
c3  Rovito 2010  54 
c3 Forward  5'- ATG CGT GTG AAT TCC ACA TAA TTG -3'  
c4 Reverse  5'- GAA GAA CCC AAC TGA TGA ATA CCT -3'  
     
NCX1  Roelants et al. 2007;  54 
NCX1F Forward Rovito 2010 5'- GAC TGT CTC CAA CTT GAC CTT GAT -3'  
NCX1R Reverse  5'- CTT TGA GGA TTC TGG CCA TGT -3'  
     
POMC  Vieites et al. 2007  54 
POMC_DRV_F1 Forward  5'- ATA TGT CAT GAS CCA YTT YCG CTG GAA -3'  
POMC_DRV_R1 Reverse  5'- GGC RTT YTT GAA WAG AGT CAT TAG WGG -3'  
     
Rag-1  Wiens et al. 2006  64 
RP816F Forward  5'- AGA ACC TGG AGC GCT ATG AGA TGT GGC G -3'  
RP1485R Reverse  5'- GTG GTG CTT CAG AAC ATC CTC C -3'  
     
SLC8A3  Roelants et al. 2007;  61 
SLC8A3F Forward Rovito 2010 5'- AGC TTT CAA CAT GTT CAT CAT TCT -3'  
SLC8A3R Reverse  5'- ACC ATC CCC TCT GTA AAC TCA TAG -3'  
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Table 3.S5. Eigenvalues corresponding to Fig. 3.S4. 
Variable Variable name PC1 PC2 
Temperature    
bio1 Annual mean temperature 0.320814277 -0.070250187 
bio2 Mean diurnal range -0.306765049 -0.034308767 
bio4 Temperature seasonality -0.311143255 -0.002526561 
bio5 Max temperature of warmest month 0.31717815 -0.038701267 
bio6 Min temperature of coldest month 0.3204258 -0.069865119 
bio7 Temperature annual range -0.311052718 -0.021004593 
bio8 Mean temperature of wettest quarter 0.266503203 -0.01823558 
bio9 Mean temperature of driest quarter 0.28513504 -0.113151545 
bio10 Mean temperature of warmest quarter 0.322302417 -0.037415682 
bio11 Mean temperature of coldest quarter 0.317493032 -0.095235895 
Precipitation    
bio12 Annual precipitation -0.094634697 -0.423996985 
bio13 Precipitation of wettest month -0.050442917 -0.490154135 
bio14 Precipitation of driest month -0.124408927 -0.161833172 
bio15 Precipitation seasonality 0.081651147 -0.2520244 
bio16 Precipitation of wettest quarter -0.045783969 -0.493410042 
bio17 Precipitation of driest quarter -0.115513044 -0.253138442 




Table 3.S6. Descriptive statistics for the nuclear loci. #VS: variable sites, HD: haplotype 
diversity, π: nucleotide diversity. 
 Length #VS Hd π θπ θS 
BDNF 667 9     
  Ozark   0 0 0 0 
  Sicily Island   0 0 0 0 
  Kisatchie   0 0 0 0 
  Appalachian   0.1429 0.000214 0.142857 0.314452 
  OuachitaG   0.359 0.001494 0.998026 0.778764 
  OuachitaB   0.2599 0.000659 0.440242 1.096628 
  OuachitaR   0.6058 0.002267 1.514617 0.717998 
c3 262 30     
  Ozark   0.5394 0.015513 4.064516 1.703482 
  Sicily Island   0 0 0 0 
  Kisatchie   0.5303 0.002024 0.530303 0.331139 
  Appalachian   0.6275 0.002794 0.732026 0.581471 
  OuachitaG   0.7461 0.014713 3.854682 2.366183 
  OuachitaB   0.4405 0.014907 3.905717 2.224917 
  OuachitaR   0.7603 0.019287 5.053241 2.893562 
NCX1 496 9     
  Ozark   0 0 0 0 
  Sicily Island   0 0 0 0 
  Kisatchie   0 0 0 0 
  Appalachian   0.1895 0.000381 0.189474 0.28187 
  OuachitaG   0.1493 0.000341 0.169482 0.384817 
  OuachitaB   0.4538 0.000932 0.463248 0.365543 
  OuachitaR   0.6167 0.001501 0.614262 0.895333 
POMC 465 18     
  Ozark   0.0323 0.000069 0.032258 0.212935 
  Sicily Island   0 0 0 0 
  Kisatchie   0.4848 0.002085 0.969697 0.662279 
  Appalachian   0 0 0 0 
  OuachitaG   0.151 0.000336 0.156086 1.15445 
  OuachitaB   0.0301 0.000065 0.030072 0.183277 




Table 3.S7. Tests of neutrality for the nuclear loci. Bolded values denote significance. 
 Tajima’s D P-value Fu’s FS P-value 
BDNF     
  Ozark 0 1 - - 
  Sicily Island 0 1 - - 
  Kisatchie 0 1 - - 
  Appalachian -1.15524 0.136 -0.59478 0.107 
  OuachitaG 0.56228 0.752 1.42563 0.76 
  OuachitaB -1.28558 0.081 -2.7523 0.097 
  OuachitaR 2.06365 0.964 2.32469 0.852 
c3     
  Ozark 3.63587 1 8.35672 0.983 
  Sicily Island 0 1 - - 
  Kisatchie 1.3811 0.966 1.15205 0.643 
  Appalachian 0.63188 0.794 0.44677 0.554 
  OuachitaG -0.13384 0.53 -0.97616 0.398 
  OuachitaB -0.59631 0.355 2.70385 0.845 
  OuachitaR -1.05666 0.149 1.42823 0.725 
NCX1     
  Ozark 0 1 - - 
  Sicily Island 0 1 - - 
  Kisatchie 0 1 - - 
  Appalachian -0.59155 0.241 -0.0966 0.22 
  OuachitaG -0.85706 0.213 -2.96505 0.018 
  OuachitaB 0.38966 0.753 0.73525 0.605 
  OuachitaR -0.33336 0.423 -0.9546 0.32 
POMC     
  Ozark -1.08044 0.119 -1.81647 0.025 
  Sicily Island 0 1 - - 
  Kisatchie 1.3564 0.915 2.32787 0.86 
  Appalachian 0 1 - - 
  OuachitaG -1.93702 0.002 -9.34862 < 0.001 
  OuachitaB -0.90855 0.17 -1.72908 0.037 





SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
 
 
Figure 4.S1. Histograms of variable sites and informative sites. 
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Table 4S 1. Samples included in the UCE sequence capture project. For data set, all: included in all taxa data set only; all, 1k: included 
in both the all taxa and 1k data sets. 
Working ID Catalog # Species Locality Region State County Data set 
CEN 13-1 CEN 13-1 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
CEN 13-12 CEN 13-12 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
CEN 13-2 CEN 13-2 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
CEN 13-4 CEN 13-4 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
CEN 13-6 CEN 13-6 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
CEN 13-9 CEN 13-9 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all, 1k 
LSUMZ 21037 LSUMZ 21037 P. serratus Sicily Island Louisiana Louisiana Catahoula all 
CEN 14-2 CEN 14-2 P. serratus Kisatchie Bayou Louisiana Louisiana Natchitoches all 
ENR 0165 ENR 0165 P. serratus Longleaf Vista Louisiana Louisiana Natchitoches all, 1k 
LSUMZ 18827 LSUMZ 18827 P. serratus Longleaf Vista Louisiana Louisiana Natchitoches all 
LSUMZ 18828 LSUMZ 18828 P. serratus Longleaf Vista Louisiana Louisiana Natchitoches all, 1k 
LSUMZ 21256 LSUMZ 21256 P. serratus Longleaf Vista Louisiana Louisiana Natchitoches all, 1k 
LSUMZ 2568 LSUMZ 2568 P. serratus John's Creek Valley & Ridge Georgia Floyd all 
LSUMZ 2558 LSUMZ 2558 P. serratus Big Spring Branch Valley & Ridge Georgia Gordon all, 1k 
LSUMZ 2569 LSUMZ 2569 P. serratus Furnace Creek Valley & Ridge Georgia Walker all, 1k 
UAHC 14920 UAHC 14920 P. serratus Summertown Appalachians Georgia Union - 
BDT 179 LSUMZ 96599 P. serratus UTA Field Station Appalachians Tennessee Sevier all, 1k 
BDT 180 BDT 180 P. serratus UTA Field Station Appalachians Tennessee Sevier all, 1k 
BDT 181 BDT 181 P. serratus UTA Field Station Appalachians Tennessee Sevier all, 1k 
FHSM 15535 FHSM 15535 P. serratus Petit Jean Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Conway all 
BDT 100 LSUMZ 96518 P. serratus Caddo Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 101 LSUMZ 96517 P. serratus Caddo Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 103 LSUMZ 96523 P. serratus Caddo Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 109 LSUMZ 96519 P. serratus Caddo Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 111 BDT 111 P. serratus Caddo Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 113 LSUMZ 96530 P. serratus County Rd 240 Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 114 LSUMZ 96526 P. serratus County Rd 240 Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 118 BDT 118 P. serratus County Rd 240 Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery all, 1k 
BDT 121 BDT 121 P. serratus County Rd 240 Ouachitas Arkansas Montgomery - 
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(Table 4.S1, continued) 
 
Working ID Catalog # Species Locality Region State County Data set 
BDT 178 LSUMZ 96598 P. serratus Ouachita Trail Ouachitas Arkansas Perry all, 1k 
BDT 157 BDT 157 P. serratus South Fourche Ouachitas Arkansas Perry all 
BDT 159 BDT 159 P. serratus South Fourche Ouachitas Arkansas Perry - 
BDT 160 LSUMZ 96584 P. serratus South Fourche Ouachitas Arkansas Perry - 
BDT 161 LSUMZ 96585 P. serratus South Fourche Ouachitas Arkansas Perry all, 1k 
OMNH 40315 OMNH 40315 P. serratus Black Fork Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
OMNH 41642 OMNH 41642 P. serratus Fodderstock Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 051 LSUMZ 96532 P. serratus Foran Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 054 LSUMZ 96535 P. serratus Foran Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 057 LSUMZ 96539 P. serratus Foran Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 058 LSUMZ 96533 P. serratus Foran Gap Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 041 LSUMZ 96542 P. serratus Iron Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 042 LSUMZ 96543 P. serratus Iron Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 044 LSUMZ 96544 P. serratus Iron Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 060 LSUMZ 96560 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 062 LSUMZ 96561 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 063 LSUMZ 96553 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 064 LSUMZ 96552 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all 
BDT 177 LSUMZ 96597 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Polk all, 1k 
BDT 075 LSUMZ 96582 P. serratus Rich Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all 
BDT 087 LSUMZ 96563 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 089 LSUMZ 96564 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 092 LSUMZ 96567 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 093 LSUMZ 96568 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 094 LSUMZ 96569 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 095 BDT 095 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 098 BDT 098 P. serratus Buck knob Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 076 LSUMZ 96571 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 077 LSUMZ 96570 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all 
BDT 078 LSUMZ 96579 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott - 
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(Table 4.S1, continued) 
 
Working ID Catalog # Species Locality Region State County Data set 
BDT 079 LSUMZ 96575 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all 
BDT 080 LSUMZ 96577 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all 
BDT 081 LSUMZ 96574 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all 
BDT 082 LSUMZ 96572 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 083 LSUMZ 96576 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
BDT 084 LSUMZ 96578 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all 
BDT 085 LSUMZ 96573 P. serratus Fourche Mountain Ouachitas Arkansas Scott all, 1k 
FHSM 15547 FHSM 15547 P. serratus Mount Nebo Ouachitas Arkansas Yell all, 1k 
FHSM 15548 FHSM 15548 P. serratus Mount Nebo Ouachitas Arkansas Yell all, 1k 
FHSM 15549 FHSM 15549 P. serratus Mount Nebo Ouachitas Arkansas Yell all, 1k 
BDT 163 LSUMZ 96587 P. serratus Kiamichi Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all, 1k 
BDT 164 LSUMZ 96588 P. serratus Kiamichi Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all, 1k 
BDT 166 LSUMZ 96590 P. serratus Kiamichi Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all 
BDT 167 LSUMZ 96591 P. serratus Winding Stair Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore - 
BDT 168 LSUMZ 96592 P. serratus Winding Stair Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all 
FHSM 15253 FHSM 15253 P. serratus Winding Stair Mountain Ouachitas Oklahoma Le Flore all, 1k 
BDT 169 BDT 169 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all, 1k 
BDT 173 LSUMZ 96593 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all, 1k 
BDT 174 LSUMZ 96594 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all 
BDT 175 LSUMZ 96595 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all, 1k 
MVZ 145052 MVZ 145052 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain - 
MVZ 145058 MVZ 145058 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all 
MVZ 145059 MVZ 145059 P. serratus Beavers Bend Ouachitas Oklahoma McCurtain all 
BDT 145 LSUMZ 96502 P. serratus Peck Ranch Ozarks Missouri Carter all, 1k 
BDT 148 LSUMZ 96503 P. serratus Peck Ranch Ozarks Missouri Carter all, 1k 
BDT 149 BDT 149 P. serratus Peck Ranch Ozarks Missouri Carter all, 1k 
BDT 153 BDT 153 P. serratus Peck Ranch Ozarks Missouri Carter all 
BDT 123 LSUMZ 96506 P. serratus Indian Trail Ozarks Missouri Dent all 
BDT 124 LSUMZ 96507 P. serratus Indian Trail Ozarks Missouri Dent - 
BDT 125 LSUMZ 96508 P. serratus Indian Trail Ozarks Missouri Dent - 
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(Table 4.S1, continued) 
 
Working ID Catalog # Species Locality Region State County Data set 
BDT 132 BDT 132 P. serratus Indian Trail Ozarks Missouri Dent all, 1k 
BDT 134 LSUMZ 96513 P. serratus Rocky Creek Ozarks Missouri Shannon all, 1k 
BDT 135 LSUMZ 96512 P. serratus Rocky Creek Ozarks Missouri Shannon all, 1k 
BDT 139 BDT 139 P. serratus Rocky Creek Ozarks Missouri Shannon all 
BDT 142 BDT 142 P. serratus Rocky Creek Ozarks Missouri Shannon all, 1k 
LSUMZ 15568 LSUMZ 15568 P. cinereus West Virginia Road - Virginia Giles all, 1k 
LSUMZ 15569 LSUMZ 15569 P. cinereus West Virginia Road - Virginia Giles all 
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APPENDIX D 
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 5 
 
 
Figure 5.S1. Bayesian majority-rule tree with all 55 species. Nodes supported by Bayesian 









































































































Figure 5.S2. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree with only species with empirical genome size 
data. Nodes supported by Bayesian posterior probability ≥ 0.9 are indicated by asterisk. 







































Figure 5.S3. Node numbers on Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree with all 55 species. Node 












































































































Figure 5.S4. Node numbers on Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree with only species with 








































Table 5.S1. C-values of species included in analyses. 
 C-value (pg) C-value (pg) 
Species (All) (Species median) 
Eurycea bislineata 20.75 24.50 
 24.50  
 35.50  
Aneides lugubris 35.68 42.90 
 42.80  
 43.00  
 49.60  
Ensatina eschscholtzii 31.00 41.39 
 35.30  
 41.27  
 41.50  
 42.00  
 42.17  
Desmognathus quadramaculatus 14.50 15.06 
 15.06  
 22.00  
Desmognathus fuscus 15.00 15.13 
 15.00  
 15.13  
 17.70  
 18.00  
Plethodon cinereus 20.00 22.64 
 21.40  
 22.30  
 22.50  
 22.64  
 23.00  
 23.08  
 26.13  
 26.20  
Plethodon elongatus 30.60 33.63 
 33.63  
 33.63  
 33.80  
Plethodon glutinosus 22.50 28.00 
 25.50  
 27.09  
 28.00  
 28.54  
 28.54  
 43.00  
Plethodon hoffmani 21.40 21.40 
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(Table 5.S1, continued) 
 
 C-value (pg) C-value (pg) 
Species (All) (Species median) 
Plethodon jordani 23.10 27.80 
 27.80  
 36.00  
Plethodon ouachitae 33.70 33.70 
Plethodon richmondi 20.40 20.65 
 20.90  
Plethodon serratus 22.14 20.43 
 24.21  
 19.64  
 21.07  
 19.80  
 19.23  
Plethodon shenandoah 18.20 18.20 
Plethodon vandykei 69.30 69.30 
Plethodon vehiculum 35.60 38.05 
 36.80  
 39.30  
 40.04  
Plethodon wehrlei 20.30 24.20 
 28.10  
Plethodon welleri 22.60 22.60 
Plethodon yonahlossee 25.40 30.75 
 36.10  
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Table 5.S2. Genetic data used in the phylogenetic analysis. Data sources by accession number prefix: JN (Fisher-Reid & Wiens 2011), 
EU (Vieites et al. 2007), FJ (Bonnet et al. 2009), KR (Martin et al. 2015), DQ and AY (Wiens et al. 2006). 
Species BDNF GAPD ILF3 Mlc2a POMC RAG-1 RHO 
P. albagula - JN798216 JN798264 JN798307 - DQ995008 JN798363 
P. amplus - JN798217 JN798265 JN798308 - DQ995010 JN798364 
P. angusticlavius - JN798218 - - - DQ995011 - 
P. aureolus - JN798219 JN798266 JN798309 - DQ995012 JN798365 
P. caddoensis - JN798221 JN798268 JN798311 - DQ995013 JN798367 
P. chattahoochee - JN798222 JN798269 JN798312 - DQ995014 JN798368 
P. cheoah - JN798223 JN798270 JN798313 - DQ995015 JN798369 
P. chlorobryonis - JN798224 JN798271 JN798314 - DQ995016 JN798370 
P. cinereus - JN798228 - JN798317 FJ951365 DQ995021 JN798374 
P. cylindraceus - JN798229 JN798272 JN798318 - DQ995022 JN798375 
P. dorsalis - - JN798273 JN798319 - DQ995023 JN798376 
P. electromorphus - JN798230 - JN798320 - DQ995025 JN798377 
P. elongatus EU275882 JN798231 - - EU275836 AY650120 - 
P. fourchensis EU275884 JN798232 JN798274 JN798321 EU275838 DQ995026 - 
P. glutinosus - JN798234 - JN798324 - DQ995027 JN798379 
P. grobmani - JN798236 JN798276 JN798325 - DQ995028 JN798381 
P. hoffmani EU275883 JN798238 - JN798327 EU275837 DQ995029 JN798383 
P. hubrichti - JN798239 - JN798328 - DQ995030 JN798384 
P. idahoensis - - - JN798329 - DQ995031 - 
P. jordani EU275881 - JN798278 JN798330 EU275835 DQ995032 JN798385 
P. kentucki - JN798240 JN798279 JN798331 - DQ995033 JN798386 
P. kiamichi - JN798241 JN798280 JN798332 - DQ995034 JN798387 
P. kisatchie - JN798242 JN798281 JN798333 - DQ995035 JN798388 
P. longicrus - JN798243 JN798282 JN798334 - DQ995037 JN798389 
P. meridianus - JN798244 JN798283 JN798335 - DQ995038 JN798390 
P. metcalfi - JN798245 JN798284 - - DQ995039 - 
P. mississippi - JN798246 JN798285 - - - JN798391 
P. montanus - JN798247 JN798286 JN798336 - DQ995043 JN798392 
P. nettingi - JN798248 - - - DQ995045 JN798393 
P. ocmulgee - JN798250 JN798288 JN798338 - DQ995048 JN798395 
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(Table 5.S2, continued) 
 
Species BDNF GAPD ILF3 Mlc2a POMC RAG-1 RHO 
P. oconaluftee - JN798249 JN798287 JN798337 - DQ995046 JN798394 
P. ouachitae EU275877 JN798251 JN798289 - EU275831 AY691704 JN798396 
P. petraeus - JN798252 JN798290 JN798339 - DQ995049 JN798397 
P. punctatus - JN798253 JN798291 - - DQ995050 JN798398 
P. richmondi - JN798254 - JN798340 - DQ995053 JN798399 
P. savannah - JN798255 JN798292 JN798341 - DQ995055 JN798400 
P. sequoyah - - JN798293 JN798342 - DQ995056 JN798401 
P. serratus EU275876 JN798256 - JN798343 EU275830 DQ995057 JN798402 
P. shenandoah - JN798257 - JN798344 - DQ995062 JN798403 
P. shermani - JN798259 JN798294 JN798346 - DQ995065 JN798405 
P. teyahalee EU275880 - JN798295 JN798347 EU275834 DQ995068 JN798406 
P. vandykei EU275879 JN798260 - - EU275833 AY691715 - 
P. variolatus - - JN798296 JN798348 - DQ995070 JN798407 
P. vehiculum - - - JN798349 - AY691716 JN798408 
P. ventralis - JN798261 JN798297 JN798350 - DQ995071 JN798409 
P. virginia - - JN798298 JN798351 - DQ995072 JN798410 
P. websteri - - JN798299 JN798352 - DQ995073 JN798411 
P. wehrlei - - JN798300 JN798353 - DQ995075 JN798412 
P. welleri - JN798262 JN798301 - - AY691717 JN798413 
P. yonahlossee EU275878 JN798263 JN798302 JN798354 EU275832 DQ995077 JN798414 
Eurycea bislineata EU275861 - - - EU275815 AY691706 JN798360 
Aneides lugubris EU275893 - - - EU275847 AY650118 JN798356 
Ensatina eschscholtzii EU275862 - - - EU275816 EU275785 JN798361 
Desmognathus quadramaculatus - - - - KR732359 AY650117 - 
Desmognathus fuscus EU275858 - - - EU275812 EU275781 - 
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Table 5.S3. C-values estimated by ACR for all nodes on the full and known-only phylogenies. 
Node numbers correspond to Figs. 5.S1, 5.S2. 
Node Clade name C-value (pg) C-value (pg) 
(all, known)  (All) (Only known) 
56, 20 (Root) 29.80 29.88 
57, 21 Plethodontinae 32.63 32.77 
58, 22 Plethodon 33.82 34.09 
59, 23 Eastern Plethodon 25.71 26.37 
60, 24 P. cinereus group 22.22 21.65 
61  21.54  
62, 26  21.10 21.06 
63, 27  21.29 21.30 
64  21.51  
65  21.42  
66  21.67  
67  21.25  
68, 28  25.99 26.52 
69 P. glutinosus group + P. websteri 26.77  
70, 29 P. glutinosus group 29.07 28.90 
71, 30  29.84 29.93 
72, 31  30.16 30.52 
73  30.82  
74  32.09  
75  29.40  
76  29.40  
77  29.40  
78  29.40  
79  29.40  
80  29.40  
81  28.92  
82  28.74  
83  28.62  
84  28.43  
85  28.32  
86  28.02  
87  28.02  
88  28.02  
89  28.32  
90  28.32  
91  28.32  
92  28.32  
93  28.32  





(Table 5.S3, continued) 
 
Node Clade name C-value (pg) C-value (pg) 
(all, known)  (All) (Only known) 
95, 32 P. welleri & P. wehrlei groups 24.96 25.02 
96  24.14  
97  23.50  
98  23.50  
99  24.37  
100, 33 Western Plethodon 38.71 38.77 
101, 34  41.99 41.75 
102  67.04  
103, 35  32.49 32.57 
104, 36  31.03 31.14 
105, 37 Desmognathus 17.65 17.66 
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